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There is an advantage in atudying :literatures oom11aratively as well a.a by tllemaelvee.

!'oliGh literature

ia one of the so-called miuor 1i tera.tures of Europe about

which. Ame1·icana .bave only a very 211peri'ioial knoi:;ledge.

but v1hioh, nevertheless, deserves our attention both for
the merit tliat it IJOaaesaea intrinsically and for tile im- .
;por~t

place

tl11;~t

it ras attained in America.

This th.es1a attemyta to

~;:e

a sw:-vey o! vdm.t is

beat in Polish l.i terature and to trace as much 01· 1 t a.a,
througl1 translation Ol." ·through .tuatorical and Cl"itioal

accounts_. has be.o-ome av-dilab.le to the Amei'ioan reader.

Because it is of ten hard to.

d1~~~

the .line, aort1e ..B1•i ti ah

a.a well as ..t\me.rican treatmenta of Polieh 1iteratu.re \1·111

be considered ..
I am greatly indebted to .?rofeasor

s.

L.

~~tu tcomb

for suggesting thia eubJeot to. me eJid for the invaluable
help he has g1 ven me in gn. tller;DB and selecting the ·ma.ter1a.l.

I a.m al.ao indebted to Protesaor J. H..

l~elson

for the aid be has given me in the £inal preparation of
.the study.
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INTRODUCTION
Poland's national aspirations have struck a sympathetic chord in the hearts of the American people.. ·Evi-

W_hen, in 1863, Poland

de~oe fo~ _this is not far to seek.

·v1as t_ina.J.ly

pa1~~i-tio_ried

by

a·ermany~ ~·asia,

and Austria.,.

our periodicals brande'd .. the· act as an atr'ocious political
'

'

l

•

'

Recently,· when. the. commonw.ea~ th. . was· restored as

crime~

one of the results of. the. World VJar, the American papers
r

,

'.

• ' •

reflected our hearty ap;proval.

,-. •

'.

(

,,

'-·

;

'·'

I

,

During our Revolution

Kosoiuszko .and Pulaski• .figl1ting :for·
,,

~

.

.

'

and
.

with us, won
,

fo1... :tfleir country a permanent claim 'upon our interest
and ·aympathy, and since then gi.. ea.t Poles ·such as Sienkie..,

wicz

~d. ?a.derevrn~i

have also drawrl

our

respect for Po-

lfah acioomplishme.nts. ·.in the grea't arts of peace.

Indeed;

if we tllink of the Poles ·a..s a aui'fei:ing race, wl1.oae ideal.a,

langl..tage., and religion vi ere suppressed by: the uaurping--

tions round about;. we. also. think· of them as the. race. of.
artists,· as the race· of Chopin aa. well as
'

~

o~

Kosoiuazko;.

we think of them.. to
s phrase,. l as
. use. the poet Krasinski'
'
0
the nation buried ~live,, but raising .the coffin-lid" to
release the genius of music, dance,. a.nd poetry ..
l., Q.uoted by Mad., M. •. Y. Gardner in The Life of Sigmund Krasinski,. p.,16 •.

· Still the average American; notwi tl1standing·his in:...

tereat

in Pol.and,

·ture~

To him it ·£rankly meario Sienkiewicz,· arid Sien.kie:.

knows ·very little about Polish 'li te·ra~

·wiaz. means g>uo Vadis.

The

know

a:verqge An1erica.n does not

that almoa·t a hundred· Poli'sh' authors are· av~i1£tble to· 'the
l
English reader. Re h.ardly beiievea that by 1850. Poiand ·

2
.could boast ov:er l 500 l.i tera.ry· nan.lea• · Arid Vi hen he
·that Polish historians of literature

hears

claim rria·ny· Polish

·authors to be 'Of first ...:ra,t·e ability and'

tha~t

they do not

hesitate to name such authors in· the' same breat.li Yiith

·Goethe,. Byron,

Scott~

or Ron::;ard.- he is i·nclined to in-·

dulge in a polite doubt as to the verity of such claims.·

In fact any i'oreigner, be he from England, i•rance,: o.r
Germa.r~,,·

reading abotit t.tle· a.11·eged great \"iorks wx·i tten by·

Poles,, or Hune;ariana, ·or Czecn$, que·stions the exceeding
excellence of those vto.r.i'-s. not one of ·Which he has ever
seen menti.oned
.

in.

the leading .veriodicala of London,

ea-· ·

ris, or .Berlin •.. He is only too ready to conde;Dn · out·right·
'

'

a.nything that comes from those nations which, so far•··
have not succeeded il1 playing the fi1·st fiddle in the

European concert.
But . . an honest imvestigation

of

the ll.terature of

the _Poles reveals much that is wort.by of our

attention~·

l. See Al)pendi;LIII for list of authors who have
been translated.
2. Paul Soboleski:

p.13.

In the rield of the historical nove1 the .Poles have
if

an~

fCiiia

equals;.. in certain types of 1yrioal poetr.t and in

the realistic short story they compare .fa.vorab1e with. the
greatest writers of any nation, and in almost eve1:v otl;ler

field they have acquited themselves with ta.ir ability.
They have

:;;1

l

literature, one might .aa;y. w.hioh in miniature

and vii th limi ta.tiona xeally e.TJli.bi ts. all. the e;lor3. all.

the a.rt, all the ramifications whiol:t. one can !ind in the
greatest literatures oi" tbe world.

HotH~ver,

resr.H:Jots Polj;sl1 literature ia unique.

in

oeve1~a.i

It llaa .remained,

in spite of tlle dismembered. condition of th.e oounttl' ror
2
al.moat a century,. a strongly natiol'k,.l literature. It has

been the expression oi,, riaing and falling hopea, t<f ideals

trodden under foot. of a political axistenoe repeti.tedly
S\"iept with fire and a11ord.

It has been the dee,peat utter-

ariae or the Polieh national soul; ot that soul aa it first.

bUrat :forth in eostacy at the thought of political and intellectual importance &uring the olasaical. daya of Copernicus and Koah:.1tnowak1, as it later shrank baok in desJ?air

and pessimism because the country

\1as

being divided, and

es it rebounded wi·th a. sublime itope when romantioiam taught
Po1isll genius to 1ook to tile paat and ha.ve f'ai th in the

future.
l. See pIJ.59/19 f:f. for eatimationa

Sienkiewioz.

2. Thia haa been oonteated.

or

.Miokie¥iioz

See pp. 21 ff.
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But before 301ng any ta.rther in disousai.og J?ol1sh.

lite.i·a.ture or tracing it in

AlllericE~,

it is f'1tting to

say something about tl1e Polish .raoe ae a pa1"t of ·tlle
,grea~ter

Slavic group.

P. Selver gives the i'oliow.tng

convenient claaaifioa.tion of tl1e ·Slavonic· peoples;

Vieatern Slavs - Polesf
Ozeohs.

SlOV"Gka.

Vi ends,

l

20 millions

7 miil1cns
2 millions
1tO .thoueands

Sou.tb.ern Slavs- ,$erbo Croatians. ·9 millions
Bule;a..riana,. o mill.ions
Sl.ovenea.

lt millions

Eastern Slavs;- Grea't 11uaeiana, ·eo millions·

Little Rusa1a.ns., (tte..io-au.;aianu,
Rut.tienic;.n& or Ukrainians) ,
'31. milliona
whit,e Ruo.oians, 1 millions~

A clasai£ioa.t1on ·of this aort is of neoesr:;i.ty inacw..""ate
because o.f' the :racial mixtu1·es resul tinBJ from the :rartar

and Germanic infusions. and because·. o:f the di.f:fioulty of
making atatiatios n-here the peo,ple are politicall.y depen-

dent;
pa.1~t

et1l1 it ia olear

tt~t

tbe Slavs. oom.vr1se a large·

of the EuropeE\n PO.Pulation and

ttu~t

some kind of

3rou.Dirl$ is to be, kept in mind \tfl:i.en conaid.e1·ing the' li·tel."'-

ature of

any

one }?ranch.

The language of ea.all of the above di visions of the
Slava is descended. it is gene1-ally conceded, £rom the

1.

P~ Selver: ~p.tho.l.otlX of. !Iodern,Slavopip Lj.t_e_ra.tµr..Q...
p. Viii. ~;,.. R. Mo.t·.fJ.l.l: &i
Slavonic l~iterature,
also gives a olaasifiaation. but it ma.kes no Sou.tn.ern division.
·

- b '1
Old BuJ.sariarn or Old Church Slavonic. A.oong the modern

offsl1oota there ia . considera.bJ.e dial.ectio variation, of

course. owing to the sepa1--ate development cf ea.ch sroup;

but thcu·e is also

clos~

among the members

or

kinshi,p, eapeoia.lly noticeable

a larger di·viaion.

The Czech and

Yr·endish languages, :for ex.a.m,ple, a.re closely rela.tea. to

the Polish.

Only

the.V~esteru

branches and the Croats em-

ploy the ! ..atin alpha.bet; the ren:ainder use the so-called.
Cyrillio .system.

All allow the in!luenoe of' tile Latin;

but the extremely susceptible Poles e7J'libit. the Latin in-fluenoe more than do the remote, G1..eek-Catnolio Ea.stern
Slave.
and

The . latte.r races have

Tartc~r

E~dopted

a

.numbe1~

oi" Greek

elements i'nto their J.a.ngua.ge instead.

over, the language of the Polea ia unique

ar.non~

!lorethe sia....

vie languages in tlie. t, it lias . been in oloaa touch v.• i th tbe

French and GerJJan. und hence has talten ovel': a lal·ge number

Return1-ng now to the l1ter,:i.ture,, we nct,e that its
l. rao.rfill: ~arly Slavoniq LZtex·atu1r.F!.. p. 13. gives
th1..ee theories o! the o.t·1gin 01· Slavonio.
T.. G. Tucker: Natural. Hiat.oey of.. Lan,.:uat~e. p.223;
ttA statement or t!1e e.xaot inte.t"'-relations of the
Sla.voiuo l.anguagea ia not ye~ ag1:eed u11on.: I'l10

oldest recorded rorms are those or the Old nul.-

garian et.c. n

,

2. A. Brueckner·: p_ateurP,paeinchen. ~i t~rp.tu.r~n. p.J..!'.13,
emphasizes the auaaeptibility of the Po1ea .. nner

Druck des La.teinisohen fand laengere Zeit keine
Gegengeuioht.n
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story is similar to trait

tiie language. .. Like the l.1 t-

o!~

eraturea of all the S1avonio people a. e.xoept t1ia.t of tl'le
Czechs, which flourished early,. tlie Polish .lite1:ature t1as

slew to l"ioe above t.1.e importrulce or a mere ;p1..ovino1,al.
lite1·ature.

It

begr~n

in Latin. wa•3, limited to ci. :fe>i¥ . t,ypea,

mainly the chroniale, and turned . to the . vermicu.la,.r only
~hen

it imitated tl1e f!Opular

~oetry

latcd Poalms frcm tlle Latin..

of Bohemia or trana-

But a:radually, as the ?oles

roce in imi::ortEinae ,Poli tietilly, a national li te1··ature beean to evolve •. and by the time tile ooun t,ry had

xeach~d

Lue

heistit of i to :prosJ;ierity in the reign of Si.gisltund II {Ja.-

gello). 1546-1572, tho greatest l'oets anu ,Prose ma.ste1'0 of

the olassio age had appeared •
.Hej of

wrote

\~;orks

!~aglo;.iiicz

of c.n

e{'.~rl.ieat

l?c,lia11 ,ttoet.

He.

of va.ricus ty.11eo, l"anging from corrirnon1;l.aoc e.x-

plamitions of the
The Steele

\'a.o the

Gla.J?_~

Honour~!.ble

AJ;·OC~~lypse

to a long quaint poem, l1ke

of Goacoigul., called T.!1,0 tUr.t'c1r, or Life

uan.

He \\an fo11owed. by Je,n Koei1a.nowaki,

born in 1!)30, who reJ)i·esented the l,oliah 1-ienaiaaanoe, a.nu
-;;ho wao t11e :first to. b1·eak

a.w.f)...y

from ti1e Latin influe.uce.

His Return of t}1e GreeK AmbasLadors was the f i1·at <i.ra.ma.
of' Poland and hie foetic la::1c.nts (Throna) are justly ad-

mired for· their lyrical beauty..

.Next to Bej of Naglowioz

he ia considered the greatest early poet.

- 7 In the eloquent Jesuit J;Jriest. Peter Skarg,c.!., .Poland
f'cuod its first ma.ate1· of ,PJ:ose.

lie did for the Poliah

raised i t to ito height in pitab. o! ex.oe.llence. · He ia
called·· the tt:Pcliaii ChrJeostomu. and h.ia .nwao1·ou.e Li vea o!

Saints and §.el"IDOD,if enjoyed both. po,pula.1"i ty

out

~he

seventeenth a.t1d

'~mi

ei~htec,;nth ct:nCul:le~

poured forth a continuous s·t.t•erun

or

in1'luonoe.

.roli:.:1h write.rs

iwitationa 01·

Vis:~il,

lioJ.·ace, and Ci aero.

Seldom did. anyone vefft.Ul'"e to

p1~ociuce

aomething original.

Seldom diti. ·the t.ru.th l>iei·ce tn1·ou.;t1

tlle

arx:Jot.u.~

of e..rtifioial.ity . · K.rasicki,

£ables. 1)rose r1cvela aftel"

tl~e

vtt.10

11a.d been tue

f'ashion o! Robinson Cl:uuoe,

a,nd books on hia tory, became ee....rneo t cinu pc·w ei-i'ul oray

iatere, and

~-a.gnu.tea

down

com~oeed ~oeti~ acco~ding

clasaio standards" and wb.en

to

aud t.tJ.e "eve.r~ti1 o! t,.ae day
l
1illed b.Y tilemsclveD tJ.1.e epic su.11., n bO ~t the long\'.taJ.'B

winded Slavic epopee sari its g1·ea.test t:ciuzu;hs during tnis

time of intellectuo.1 and political decline.
l.

Qate~i·opa.-eiachen

Li tera tu.ren,. i:i. lb6.
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in& Gupcrficiality and decline Viae onl;:r brGken by t!:i.e tr:;.r-

l"i vaJ. o:r ro1"t..antiois1n and the d<Yiil'.ifall C•f ttie ,Polish oom1
.
mcn71et?.l th. 1,::.ost c:r:i tics agree in J}laoing the golden e.,,ge
or .Polish lettera in the 1·1xet

b.~'i.l:t

of the

nlneteent~ll

·deuaz
insui•rection ·Md
..........., .... oarue as a i·esu.J.t of tl.;.c hor.H;less
....
- .

as thcugll inr:;.v11"'eu, ov.t
3
the laet fateful insu:..--rcoticn of 1863. ,Para.dcxic&l as

cal 11ovela of

or

Sie:n1'~ie;1icz came~

it may '1eem, tlie

'

~rn:J.kest

literature of Poland is' .J1ot of'

the period of hei" political s tr.s.i ts.
The lfl'GVioue

J:ias

berm

.x~ich

paz~agraph

ha.a

Emd productive..

it1dio~lted

the condition

Only one Slavic country,

l. For example, Harvey Genung:

y~a,rners Libr?u~. l.'1:
9995, says. "The Golden age of Po1ial1 lettcrn

wa.a ushered in by the i.~oiranticista. With the
paaeing of Poland f rcm the family of Eu.roDea.n
,states, the genius -0f her- :peo_ple received a f'resb
and paaaionate impulse~;"
·

2. See PP• b5,58.

3. See pp. 7o ft.
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that of Turgenev and Tolstoy, can rival. the
Poland..

The realiatio age V'1hici1

begr~n

rea.liat, Sienkiewicz., has given way to
«impressionistic move:-nentn and tl'lia,

out.put of'

witn the i·oma.ntio\J!k"l.t

~~itr1

is called the

ita extreme een-

sualiam and s;ymbclism# l:ias. in turn given r1ae to a eonaervative .reaetion5

vaad.iala.s Reymont, whoae !:§fil.ia.nta we.a

le.stye{-tr awa.rded the b"\,-,'ed.ieh .Noble prize., gives the moot
typical. ex.px·easi cin of wl1£1..t is

·polish l i tera.ture.

~rholesome

and .good in

To his school of IfOSi tive

l ..eoent

i~eaiiam

be-

long a m1mber of ol'Jler promising novelists, auctl. a.a Zerom-

uthe healthy poets of migtit. Oi·lcan$

Dan1lowski~

lmski,, -uho sing cf lof·tier ideals in a time
In tne dj.scuasiona of Polish

1ite1~ture

!.'!1ade of the .Polish national tra.1 ta..

ami t!iol<-

1

ot decad.enoe. n

rm.toll. 11aa been

J?ro:reaao:r: Geo.t·ge

Brandes devotee seve.r:al pages to the subjeot. in tiis atudy
2
of tr.le peor)le and literature of l!olami; Van No.rroa.n has

nThe 11r'l<ce of Artists by Bil"'th; n

l. Leo \7iene.t·: Polish
~.

2.

22:3oi.

?;:l~tµi. A .stµdl,,

while l!ad •.~<mica

Lite1~itu..i·e •

!~.

Gard-

.Enpiclo1A::dia Arneri·

of the La."'1d 1 .Pc,ople. a9d Litera-

ture. J?J?• 125, 1b6

f'~.

ldealia'n.

Even tl:at ~
n1eneer student o.t' PoJ..iall literature,.

~-···-......

Sir John .Bowring is careful to state in the 11retaoe to h.is
l

s1)eoimens of Polish l?oete

•

......

l

Ul

..

.

··p p

q

g

,

111 \'.ilk9.t

traits in their literature

wti.ieh

and w1110.h. cannot be found in tile

Slavio -or

.r;ux~o_p··ean

pec.-ple.

.Poles ox tllei1· l1 te1"atu.J:e

vi.ew ot the rna.t te1".

w-aN the Poleo e..'ttJreae
:ii:
..,.

a.re,

p~oullar

liter~tures o~f

sca:r:oely e..n:1
1~a.11a

to tl.i.emsel.vea

~ ..t:i lter

an;; otl1er

on

t.t1e

to .met1tio.o tne Cila.raote;r.'"ia-

He aawawledgea tna.t t.t1e roles as a

J;>eoi;le !Jave a.n intense 11atrictism, a st.ror.tg i'ai til. in Christianity. and a ,r;ieculiar

ature
·~·

......

~nd

intel.'J)l.~'tation~

a:t."t, of ·the rm...wantio spil:i tr.

tJ:1roug;11 ti1eir 11 t,er5_pea.ki.rA$ about ?o·

llave in their JJati ve J.Jhlec;m, antl tllo L't..tin 1aoea in
-. ~ 2 -...

their. native logic. n
l.. London, 1827;

aee ;pp.. 4tf :Cf.
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·But Professor
·f eota.

Br~.ndes

also euma up tlle Pol.iaJ.1 de-

He says the the Po1ea

.bave a pro11enaity i."o put

11

J..

forJm.zd pretensions wlliob are only half real* 0 and aa

proc·r of

this he gives. so.me striking

.Uluatrationa. He

says, .fo1.. exa.mvle. tlui.t he knov;s an editor in

Wa.i~eaw who~

though he never \'¥ri tea and artiole, ye~ takes

tl.

naive and

air1oere pleasure in l1earing .himse11· ·mentioned aa &.n ew.tor and tal.lcs gravely,

'iii thout

a.ny intention of lyi'n.i,

his great work. his struggles witil
Or,, says Pr<:fessor

.B1~nuea,

cenaorehi~

a 11a1*ty

01~

and

so

or

on.

,patriots lms aaaem-

bled eve:.y fortnight for tvielve years to rescue tl1eir fa.tilerland bJ ingenuous plane;

yet no one in this f}arty

I'

.Perceives toot each time they

~eet

t.hine;a rema.in Jusf,c a.e

tho3 viere.
Let ua quote a paragra.11.tt f'rom the same a.uthot' which.
diacusaea this trei t .of the Polea:
''?he Poles .are pex·h.a.pa the only people on eo..rth
do not ola.im oom..110n sense

Poles do no·t believe tllis.

as

wi10

a nation.u quality.

They know too wel1 that

they never have been able to take praotiaa.J. advan-

tage 0£ any historica1 ai tuation~ n

1. Brandes: Poland, P• 202.

i
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Wl1et!ler tllia is

ex.a~erat1on

thesis, but anyone

i~bo

is not a question of' this

hae made a. atudy o1" POlf:.nd 1 a hie-

tory will a.dmiet that there a.t'e

~aulta

oor:umon to aJ.1 tbe

Po1iah race whicll in a lal'ge measiu:e explain t.tl.eir poli-

tica.l and

l~ terar-J

weaknesoea.

The impol?tenoe of' the Polish l;eople· in soverr.amentt is
als·o em,;phasized. by l?rotesaor Brueckner.

He slim'ls

hov:~ .•

a.f'ter the great Jagell<:n epoo.tl (aeventeenth centul.".Y J the
Polish nobility su1..tp:ressed tb.e lJeaear.i t1y. ignored the rise

of thl...eatening monarchs in the· .neighboring oountriea. and
in fact pu1•sued. tile very polio,y which \>ioulu. inevitably
in poli tioal dialister4

1~tlon of the Polial1

e~a.

l1e • .further.more. points out tbe re-

inca11aoi ty fo:t· .government. to the tenu-

denoy of the literature.

Re says the n11tera.tuxe became

aa tne state bad become.. ca-ate-like anct provinc.ial;" and,
"this gradual fall £rom the lleigl'.1t of political pov1er, be-

.
l
apoke the decline o! culture and. li tel"a ture. n
But \7hen ro:mant1oiam ·swept over

.Eux·ove, l?rof'esao.t'

.Bx.ueokner is ca1. e.fu1 to affirm. the peou1iar ;poli t1cal
intelligenoe
a.dv~:~ntage.

or

the J?-0lea gave tllei1· literature a. decided

He ex1.Jlains that tile new movement b1·ought about

l. :B1:ueakner: .Q.ateturppaeis,ohen L~ te.ratu1. en, p. 1~4.
1
• Diese Li te1~a.tur wurde was der s~~-t ward,
eine

staendisohe und laondliohe; •• dem allmaehlichen
1iiedergang vo11 der noehe poli tiaohe1~ !lacht entaprooll
de:r Niedergang von Kultur und Literatur. n

a pl.·otest in .t..iolan.d, not

lil~e

in Ge1...tn'~ny and Jr.ranee.

~ainet

the three unities and the aeethetiau of cl£:tasic l.i·teratu.re*
but against the pc1itical atld. sQcial oondition· of the aoun-

est Po1ish literature.
Even a .Polish oi·itio like Professor Roman· Dyboski ex.;..

presses himael.f regarding the i;eoulia1:ities of Polisl·1

~

ma.nticiam. We quote a passage :from .bis recent history o:f
Polioll

J..ite1"t~ture:

"Polish Ron:antio _poetI:Y is undeniably full of national!•

.tz. and

of the necessity .for it.

It all i:esta on t!1e be-

lief- right Ol." v1rong- tbEit a national s1;1rit ia a.a un-

p1~oduce:,,

as

colou1~

ie inevitable ln eve.rytldng we aee.

u.aut the very srea.teat works. of

r~olia.t1-

Rom.anttic £:;On•

ius at the sau:e time ter!i,oll the vmrld th.at 1mtiona.l.ity
need not be a 1im1tation. but rray become· a l stei:;riing.
stone to higher,· to the aublL~eat th1118&-"

With regardo to the relation

or

Polish 1iterature to

the rest of Europe, the story can be aumned up in a £ew
words.,

Russia and Germany, the at<."!.nding foes of .Poland,

have never .received .Polish literature exoept wi tJ:i ;reluotanoe.

While Austria was unique in tl:lat she '£nia tolerant

1. Periods of· P.o_lish Litera1._;)£ F..isto.rx, p. 112 . .
Oxt"ord Uni verai ty Press. 1923.

- J.4 -.

toward tbe Poles,

ev~n

when the

Crt~aow

ter:ri to.ry was un-

der l:'1er tlotitrol, Russia .c1n Ge:rrni:::.ny J:igo:roualy su1;.Pressed

the lal'lauage and l.i terature in tl:1e Polish regioml w.b.ic.b.

were under their Jurindiction.
other hand. .being more. distant
1iah politics,,

r~vo ai~10.ys

a.1. t ·as v;ell, with a
lish

~;ilea

ready

F.ranoe. and En.gland, on the
a.~d

leas concerned in

received

h.t~nd,..

~o-

l?o.lisl1 literature and

Franoe

weloc.n1~ed.

tl1.e

and did bomase to tlle fleeing nobility.

land did almost ao:much; it honored Koaoiuszko, gave

1~0-

Er.ga..

l1ome to Count Kras.inslti 1c trJ.e general. and. reoei ved scores

of the exiled pa.t1 iots.
4

But America. stands u.nohallenged as .the su1Jreme friend.

of tlle .Po1es.
days or

It baa ba.rbored Polish 3:;:atriota t:1·om t.tl.e

Washington on.

To-day it

counts ever .t·ov.r r!lill.iora

Polee among its 01 tizens, Chica.so a.lone
Poles tlk'1...n a.ny city in .Poland eave

&~vin3

Warsm~·

more native

and Loaz.

T.tlere

tt1'e thriving PoliiJ!'l ccrnmunities in rr..any o:r o.ur .:&."istern ci-

ties; Detroit haa a Polish Theolcgioa.l.

se~nar3 •

cru.oago; a.

Polish theatre, and n:c'1.ny iooalitiee nave la.1·ge churches
Yillere aervicea are still oonduoted in the 1:clish lan.guage.
Durin~

et.-1.

t11e vm.r Faderev.1ski and othel''S raised .i"Linds in Ameri-

for the Polis.ii legion and, last o.f al.l,, Vio,P.rovi liileon

gave rcateria.t a.id at Versailles in bringing a.bout the .res-

toration of the Polish state.
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-CHAPTER II
E.4.RLY POUITS OF CONTllCT \VITH .A.'MERICA

The

~irst

point of contact between Polish literature

and America is, with ,Perhaps a. little stretching, Copernious. .ilthou.gh Germany also claims this great astronomer. 1
he was born in Thorn, Poland, in 1473 and educated in the

most Polish of Universities, that of Craoow.

Re later con-

tinued his studies at Padua, :Bologna. and Rome, and finally,
in the year of his death (1543} i• gave to the world the t:rea•

tise 2 which set forth wAat is called the helioaentric sys-

tem of astronomy.

His methods and observation substa.ntial.-

ly established the doctrine that ·the sun and not the earth,

as the :Ptolemaic philosophy had held, was the center of our
planetary system.

There is no way of telling hov1 great was

the influence of the Copernioiun system upon subsequent
philoso,phy.

lunerioa was born, as it were,. with the shook

of that great teaching, and notV1ithstanding that Columbus
may not have known of Copernicus when he first sailed, the

new idea left its im_press upon later discoveries.

Coperni-

cus did for the scientist what Columbus did for the common
people; he altered, as Edwin

s.

Holden would have it, f'for

· l. Talvi in her Historical View of the literature of the

Slavic Nations, p.224, accords <lermany equal rigli~a
ii'o Copernicus with Poland; the mother was of German
extractiono. However, the concensus o~ opinion is in
favor of the Polish claim.

2. De Revolutionibus Orbium Caelestium; begun about 1509,
published in 1543.
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every thinking man his entire view of the v1orJ.d and laid

the foundation for all subsequent human progress." 1 Indirect1y at least, no one will doubt, Copernious exerted
a profound inf:luence u:pon all that pertains to America and
her literature ..
~e

first point of aontact may have been a bit far-

fetohed, especially with reference to 1iterature, but the
second one can present a better case.

Thaddeus Kosciuszko,

l

born in Lithuania in 1746, educated in the Warsaw School
of Knights and at Paris,_ came to .America in the sumrrer of

1776.

He had letters of recommendation from Benjamin

Franklin, and Washington. to whom he presented himself,
asked him• "What can you do?"

The response, "Try me'\ is

characteristic of the spirit that was behind the Polish
patriots.

Kosciuszko not only bore the brunt

tles during the eight years of war,

~ut

o~

many batr-

he also taught our

army much of fort construction, planning the defense at
Eem.is Heights and the present fortress at West Point.
won the hearts of all Americans.

He

At the end of the war

Congress voted him a member of the Order of Cincinnati and
a large tract of land, and the people erected monuments to

his honor 1n Philadelphia. Washington. and several other
places.

Koaciuszko even taught at the \Vest Point Academy.

and his text book on cavalry tactics was in use there· for

some time.

1. Warners Librarl; vol.VII. p.4040.
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Returning to Europe the great patriot· became the leader .of the famous Po1ish insurrection of 1794 •. He won against
great odds, but was final1y captured by the Ruasinna and held

a prisoner till· he was l"e1eased by Emperor Paul..

While all

others in Poland were throwing their hopes at the feet of the

con.quering Napoleont Kosciuszko al.one saw· through the rash

promises of the Frenchman, and by his sane advice kept Poland :from rushing to an immediate destruotion.
In 1796 the defeated Kosciuszko returned. to America.
Jlis progress through northern Euro]e was one of continuous
ovation.

Re was honored at StoclcholmJ where· embas~adors

and statesmen paid him tribute.

·at London•

Ile was aJ.moo t v1orshipped

Fo:x:, Sheridan, and Grey paid him res.Peets, and

the poet Campbell wrote the :familiar lines., ffFreedom shriek-

ed when Kosciuszko 'fe11."

ilmerica continued to honor him

as she had begun to do at the-end o:r the Revolution.
Since then Kosoiuszko,has besn frequently a subject
in literature.

In 1803, Jane Porter wrote an historical

romance with Kosciusko as the hero. 1

She had, spoken with

many of the poor and proud. but noble, refugees in London,
and she wrote with pen dipped in their, tears.

Recently

&dam Gardner has written a more accurate story of the

ttreal Thaddeus",2 whil.e Zaleski celebrates the anniversary
1.

Tadeusz of Warsaw, London 1803.

2.

Mad. :r.1. M. Gardner:A

Eio~a;ehy

of ltosa:iuazlw,N.Y. 1 20

.

.

of the patriot's deat h by a 11:ee i n the Con t emJto:r•ary Revie!!•

1

With ICoaoiuszko., the second time he came to lunerica,
was his fe1low pa.tl:1ot 1 the poet N~~oiewioz.

Both theses

Poles had been wounded and taken prisoner at lffao:tejowiee,
and both now sought oon:f'ort on .American shores.

Julian

J:liemciewioe lived in America for ten years, meeting Washing-

In 1807 he retumed to Europe, ·where he

ton - of whom he wrote a Life - and marrying a rich widow
:from Mew Jersey.

became secretary of the Polish Senate and lastly president
of the Royal Scientif'1c Soeiety of his country.

After the

insurrection of 1830 he was forced-to leave his country,,
I

and he died as an "emigre" in Paris at the age of eighty-four.
t

,

ill.s literary career had been as long e..nd varied as his

life.-

To his credit are novels. plays, odes, epigrams., fa-

bles, translations of :Pope's

~~l2e

-

His patriotic comedy, The

EleSl, and two works on history.
Return of the
.1791.

D~].2i;.tzwas

of the Lock, nnd of Gray•s

suocessfully acted at Warsaw after

His.writings are extremely voluminous and,· to some

extent. still popu1ar.

Sir John l3owring2 gives him more

praise.. in his Snecimene from ten Polish poets, than any o:f

the other poets.

There are almost

twenty-~ive

pages of

~

(heroic elegies), and the selections chosen and translated
by Sir Jobn Bowring are repeated in other anthologies which

include early Polish poetry. 3
l.

Cont. Review,

2.

Sir J., Bpwring: Specimens of Polish Poets.pp.,146-720'

3.

For example: Soboleski: Poets and Poetrl of Poland,
PP• 159 ff.

112:5190

Nov. 1925.
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Cl!lU'TER I!I

The present chapter will oonsiuer those treatments of
J?o1ish literatu..rc which are not limited to one or the otherbfi.he

major J?o1ish writers.

It will be concerned, primarily; with

.Ainerioan tr_entments, whether they be translations, historical

accounts. or ciJ.--itioisms; but it will also inolude sever-

al British and a few German works.
·~he

year 1827 is epooh-malting for Polish literature

, in English, for 1n that year Sir John Bowring published in

Londo!! his .Specimens of J?o,li sh Poets,,. with Motes. and Observa-

tions, representing the

fi~st

of Poland before the English

attempt to bring the poetry
spe~ing

world.

Six years be•

±ore,. Sir Jolm Bowring had startled England with his Russian
~peeimens.and

he now eontinued his pioneer work for the Poles.

The impuJ.se which his book gave found a ready response in the
periodical press of En.gland and in a short time reached .America. , It opened the eyes of' the English public to the hidden

Slavic genius and helped kindle the 'fire of enthusiasm for
Slavic art.and literature which long affected the cultured
of Longon and :Mew York a11d which even today has not a.bated.

Before Sir John

Bow~ing's

day Slavic literature

was

praotioally mllcnovm in the mind of the average English

-20..;.

;reader.

The occasional. remarks of travelers and literary

critics concerning Russian and Polish literature had gone·
by unnoticed.

Mo one thought that the Slavic hordes were

capable of the constraint necessary in .Producing a finish
ed piece of art...

No one believed Slavs muoh better than

slaves,, • the terms

wei~e

once eynonomous in Western Europec.t

The wars of Charles the G:t,.eat: and .Albert the Bea.:r had

caused many of the Slavic people to be taken prisoner,,and
for a long time a:rte1~v1at·d the European markets v·1ere glutted
with oapti ve Slavs.1 It was the 011inion that, like the
l1ongolian bands whioh roved about in. the eleventh and

t"\velf'th centuries. the Slavs were threatening civilization
from the security o:r their stepp9s and of their oossaalt

army.

They were not to be studied; they were to be con-

quered.-

That is what the western nations believed, at

least that is what France and Germany tried to put into
practice.

rt remained, therefore. for su.ah pioneers as

Sir· John Bowring and Chopin, in music, to reveal to the
world what art lay buried in the native Slavic poetry and
· mu.sio.

·:aut Sir John Bowring a.£fects Polish literature in
America. only indirectly. It is because his book is reviewed by !Er. Peabody2 and because it is otherwise often
l.

?Iorfill: Slavonia Literature, p. 35.

2.-

I~orth

American Review, 26 :146-157, Jan. 1828.,

W.BoO• Peabody:Review of Sir J.Bowring's Specimens.
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mentioned that it bears upon the present study.

Several

remarl\:S in the review are noteworthy and deserve to be com-

mented upon in the light of some statements made in our introduction. regarding Polish literature in general.
:Mr. Peabody says, characterizin g the Polish. specimens

translated by Sir Jolm:Bowring . that they are "not remarkably nationa1", but they are n_p1aintive and thought:ful,
sometimes powerfuJ. and inspiring. nl The first part of this

cri tioi sm v10uld seem to. contradict our previous assert.ion
that Polish literature as a whole is "strongly national".2
r~irr.

Peabody hastens to add "but this may be explained by

the.fact.tha t the glory of Poland was on the wane before the

age of inspiration began"; nevertheless , he fails to reconcile his summary view of the character of Polish poetry
with the verdict o~ other critios. 3 He.has, apparently, tak-

en thosespecime ns which, because of dread of patriotic de-

'

monstratio~

in a submerged commonwealth, have been patriot-

ic under disguise, as not being national at all.

As a mat-

ter of fact, even thos early poets included by Sir John
Bowring exhibit that trait of the Poles as a whole which
we have before called an intense love of country. and by
lo North Amerioan Review,26:14 6-157,Jan.182 8.

Vl.B~O.

Peabody: Review of Sir JoEowring's Specimens. p.146

2. P. 3.
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the time that Poland as a nation had waned into oblivion,

her poetry was heart and soul. a:fire with national patriot-.

ism. 1
'.rhe other part of

1{~.

Peabody 1 s criticism, that Polish

poetry "is plaintiye and thoughtfu1, sometimes powerful md
1nspiringn, is well talcen and can be verified from almost
any page of the

~ea1mens,.

As Sir John Eowring•s are almos·t the only translations

of Polish poetry before the nineteenth century available
to the American reader and as the same selections are also
in~luded in Paul Soboleslti's book. 2 we shoul.d not dismiss-

this pioneer anthologist without discussing some of the
poetry he included.
above the rest-.

Four J?Oets among the ten stand out

One o:e them, Uiemciewicz, we have alreadN

considered: the other three

are

so typical,that they de-

serve special attention.
John Kochanowski

(15~0-1584} ~

who traveled in south•

ern Europe and whose Latin poetry was deemed SUJ)erior to
that of a.ny of his contemporaries, obtained his principal

reputation by a series of Laments {Threny} in which he
mourns the loss of a little child.

;

Sir John Bowring

3

1.

H. Genung: Warners Librari, l7:9995.'1Scarcely one
of the great works 01· the time (when Poland was
dismembered) was written on Polish soil and yet
never was the literature more intensely national. 11

2.

Poets and Poetry of Poland.

3.

Pp,. 47-66.

'Chicago, 1881.

gives a translation of five Threns and of about

stanzas from Tales of St• John's Eve.

Pau~

~ifty

l

.

Soboleski in-

cludes the same Threns and adds a poem, The Greatness of

--

God•

He calls Koohanowski "the Polish Ronsard". ·Kochanow-

ski had met the greatest of the :Pleiades in Faris .• ·and his

one aot .:play. :The

.D~s;ea.toh

of ,the Greek

.Anit~a:ssador,

re-

sembles the charaoteristia French drama of the sixteenth
aentury. Talvi 2 also gives Koahanowski much praise and
points out that ]lficltiewicz compares him to Goethe in his

treatment of the classic elements.

Morfill calls him

0

the

prinee of Polish poets" 3 and adds that he came of a poetical family• his_ brother • .Andrew, having translated the Aeneid

and his ne,Phew, J?eter, having published a version of Tasso' s

Jerusalem Delivered•

·-·<!'

Ignatius Krasioki

(1734~180l}t

to whom Sir John Bow-

ring devotes thirteen pages, 4 is another important Polish
J?Oet.

Krasioki introduced a ·new epoch of literature under.

s·tanislas Poniatowski, \Vas a favorite o:r Frederick the Sec-

ond. and distinguished himself in the translations of Ossian
a.nd of Lucian and in his satiric allegory. The Battle of the
2o Pp. 245

3. Mo:rfill:Story o:f Poland, London,1893,p.276.
4. Pp.. 121•134.
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He we.s one of the liveliest of Polish satirists.l
Ria most elaborate work, according to Sir John Bowring. 2
is the War of Chocim.

Of this both Sir John Bmvring and

P. Soboleski give one canto.
The last po et included in Specimens of Polish Poets

and the one who receives the most attention is Casimir
Brodzinslti.

A quotation from Sir John Bowring'a sketch

o:t this poet will illustrate his position and show how Mr.
Pea.body's cri·ticism oan be disproved through Sir John
Bowring himself.
"Casimir Brodzinaki• who is now living (b.1835) and.

who has translated The L8j[ o:f the Last Minsirel, is
a. poet of most decided

genius~

who has given and in-

tense character of nationality to all his productions.
If any man can be considered the representative of

Polish feelings. and a.s having transfused them into
his productions. Brodzinski is certainly that man. n 3

Sir 'John .Bowring - and Soboleski follows him again - gives

an extended selection from the poet's delightful idyl.
Wiesla.w.
l. A. Brueckner: Polnische Literature, calls him nein

au.sgezaichnetar Satiriker 11 (an outstanding satirist)

P• 175.

2. This famous work bas since been ascribed to Potocki.
Morfill: Poland. p. 289; Dyboski: Periods of Polish
Literary History,' p. 39-40.
3. Sir John Bov1ring: Specimens ....... p. 176.
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While meager accounts .of Polish literature were appearing both in England and .America because o! the impulse
given by the S.vecimens of 1827., there -w:as published in tle

:Bibl'ical Repository o:t: .Andover,.• 1Jassnohusetts, the remarkable Slavio work o'f Tal vi:- This had the modest title All

Historical View of the Lallb>110.ges and Literature of the
Slavic Nations; with a ske·tch of their

J;1opulr~

Poetry,· but

it was more thorough going than any other English work in

the field even to the present day..

It, says Professor

Wiener of Harvar·d; n1s the first to encompass the whole
field in a scholarly and y<:Jt poptlln.r manner.

It is author-

itative even now in many departments that have been overthrown by later investigators, and it is a matter of surprise that none of the English writers should have: based

their Russian literatures on this important work"-.(Profese-

or Wiener has Russian Literature specially in mind. but
his judgment characterizes the whole book).
Talvi's forme1-- eff'orts as translator,

l~

sa~ra

Dr.Edward

Wife of Dr. Edward Robinson. She was the daughter

of a German pro:f'esaor under ·whom !:Er. Robinson waa

a_ student.)
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Robinson in the preface,

l

had already atti·aoted the at-

tention of Goethe,, Von Humboldt, and Grimm.

Her compre-

hensive Historical View. says A. G. de Gurov;sk1 11 2 is no
less worthy than her previous work.

Ye~b,

excepting the

·1atter 's x·eviaw of the book in the Morth Junerican Revie11"1,
the1,e is not another mention of it save by Weimer 1

appraisal is given above.

1fo bibliography

:Polish literature includes it.

t~hose

of Slavic or

l?au.l Soboleski, who 1ament s

the lack of mglish treatment of l?olish literature and v1ho
could have used Talvi's book to great advantage, does not

mention it.

M:rs. M. L• Putnam, who gives a sketch, in the

north .American Review,

3

of the early writers of Polnnd

be:Eore she describes one who is then living_ does not give

an clue to Talvi either.

Few students of the Slavs aeem

to know about it, yet it is, for them, a most important
work.
Several points oan be mentioned to shov1 the value of

and :fault with Talvi's book. Throughout, in tracing the
origin. of the Slava4 and otherwise,. it reflects the German
point of view.

It emphasizes the Slavio scholarship of

1.

The preface is to the edition of 1850.

2.

The North .Amel\ican Revit.w, 'll: 330, Oo t. 1850

3o

The North Amerioru1 Review; 66:323-48, Apr. 1848.

4.

The North .lunerican Review, p •. 330; A. G. de Gurow·ski
says, Hof the hypothesis aonoe1--ning the origin Of the

Slavs. she accepts the most indefensible one.n
based on Schlegel's.

It is
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the Germans. it .shovrn the ort1elty o:f' the Russian treatment

of the Po1es1- obviously at a neglect of similar action on
the pa.rt of tlle Gm:-1naaa· - and it makes· a. :point of showing

the influence of Goethe U»On Mickiewicz and Slotvacki and

...,
of other Germans upon Lelewel and so forth. w This pre ju-··
dice~

however, is Ullder the circumstances not ·a.. very griev-

ous fa.1llt.

Most other v1i.. iters· on Po1ami, being without

German conneations such as Talvi's, ,have joined the :Poles
in decrying everything German and in upholding all ti1at is

French.

As a reauit. the relation

o~

Germany to her Slav•

1e neighbo1-- has been pictured as hostile and the reeipro•

oal influence of their literatures as negligible, while the
relation between France and the Poles has been unduly
g1orified.

A :faiiminded person cannot deny ·that such a
~

policy has neglected a factor which is qui·be evidently of
•

importance for a complete study o:f the literature of the
Poles6

In view of this Talvi is not nmoh to blame; she is,

one might say,

mere~y

filling a gap which the friendly re-

lation between France and Poland has created.in the
l.

Talvi·aays, Historical View p-. 287, "The Russian
emperor deo!'ared openly that it should be his aim
to annihilate all traces of Polish nationality, to
metamorphose it into a Russian people.n The Germans
actually followed a similar policy ·with even greater

vigor.

On pp.286-7, Talvi points out the ·affinity of
li!iakiewiaz and Goethe. 0 Lelewel(Loelhoe:f'el) 0 ~she says
"is really a German."
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discussion 9:f the ,Place of the literary influence of the
Germans.
Talvi's t:rarength is in the eluoirlatio11 of the causes
\Vhich lie behind the various ti..ends of' I?-aliah lite1..ature.

:Mr. Gurowski summarizes her very plausible, explanation of
the J?olish la.ck of in1·tiative, especially in the field of

the dram.a.
"It cannot be contested, that there is a want o:e

originality through all the stages of Polish literaThis defioi ency lmd 1 ts origin in the ado_pta-

ture,

tion oJ-: the Latin

lanb~age

and literature, and in

the consequent es·firangement :rx·om Slavic

and national form.
atu+'e

~orgot

an~iquity

Thel?oles in polities a11d liter-

their very early Slavic origin# they

without any historical
foundation, of which they were very proudn,, 1
invented a Sarmatic

nnoestry~

. Talvi is just a.s strong in her discussion of Slavic

IJOpuJ..ar poetry.

In fact her efforts in this line did :for

the Poles what Wieland did for the Germans.

.But, because

the popular legendary poetry had never developed in J?oland
as it had in Russia and Bohemia., Talvi is forced to limit
her Polish section of popular poetry to a discussion of a

:few remnants.
1. Talvi: Historical View., .P• 365.
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.Ai'ter Talvi 's Historical Vlev7 of 'the Sla-yic Languages and literature. the next importa..-rit account of Polifh

litera.tu..re is :'.Vi.rs. M., 'L. Putnam's article in the :Morth
. A.mericau iteview.1 This was designed to be. a criticism.
n;l.rith e:x:traots,n of Krastn.ski's Mieboska Komeclyia., but

tho

introduotion~ ~i_114i w1-.1t~f

PolandJ was long and

·complete enough to stand by itself in the April nilffiber.

The second part was not brief either; for, according to
her :promise, 2 "with extracts so copious as sha~ll, better

than

oommentru.~y,

enable the. reader to Judge the character

and turn o:r thoue;}rt of the v;riter, n it :rilled a .gap in the

account of the three greatest Polish poets which wouJ.u
otherwise have long remained u.nbridged.
In her discussion o:f the living writers Mrs. I'Utnam

adds considerable to previous aoaounts of l?olish literature.
She

~mpha.sizes

the gre£...t seriousness of the literature dur-

ing its.golden age.

Let us quote a paragraph which she

translates apparently from ltlckiewicz' Slavic Leotures:

"This literature, more than the existing literature
of

~my

people. deserves ·the attention 01· serious men;

for this. al1ove all

stamp of' reality.

others~

rt

·bears upon itself the

is serious, earnest, noble;

noble both by the spirit 1nhioh inspires it, and the

aim after whioh it strives.
same time a deed.

Every work is at the

It is the life of the man himself

l.

North .American Review, 66:323-48 and 67:26-84.

2.

North ..t\me:r'ican Review, 66: 346.

that animates his book.

flhat he has thought, has fe1t,

reveals itself in the vitritten word, -

1
.
tAs joy in smiles; as sorrow in the tear'."

'rnis paragraph gives the essence of :Mrs. Putnam's conten-

tiono

It also illustrates the idea, which was common to

the Polish Romanticists, that a literary work is inseparable from a deed •
.Mrs. Putnam, :furthermore. recognizes the great orig-

inality of Polish literature during its golden era.

This

is noteworthy in view of the olaims to the contrary of
Talvi and Mr.

Peabody~

She says:

"At no period o:f the history of Poland has her litEr-

ature been distinguished by a oharacter so original

as at the :present time; never before has it been so
completely the exponent of the character and genius

of the nation; never before animated by a spirit so
truly Slavonian."2

Nor does she leave this statement without substantial evidenoe.

She sketches the charaeter of the living \Vriters

and, in the second part of her article,, gives passages from

Nieboska Komedyia (The Undivine or Profane Comedy), pointing out its similarity to Dante's great worlt, but also
l.

2.

North .American Review, 66:323. The lectures on
P'o1Ish ·literature lf1ere delivered in the College de
Paris.
North American Review. 66:324.
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indioating where it is . the p1•oduct of a ore at 1ve mind. ,
In Paul Soboleski '.v:e have the :rirst and only American
anthologist of Polish poetry. 1 Re avails himself, it is
true, of the translations of Sir John 130\vring and o:f' a Dr.

Thomas English; nevertheless he himself is responsible fat'
the greater part of
wi~t

his~

selections.

He includes sixty poets,

a sketch of the life of each. and he makes a prelimin-

ary survey o:f the five epochs of Polish poetry.

He· praises

all that is worthy• and he follov1s a school of Polish ari tics in omitting or lightening the :raults.

Yet in spite of

such deficiency, his extensive selections give a better idea
of the scope and character of Polish poetry.than any other
one book.
The following is Mr. Soboleski'a division of the periods up to his time - (1881): 2

I

Piast Epoch •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1000-1500

II

Epoch of King Sigismund ••.•••••••••• 1500-1620

III JesUi t Epoch ••••••••.••••••••••••••• 1620-1750

,IV

Olassio Epoch (Konarski Epoch) ••••• 1?50-1822

V

Romantic Epoch............ o • • • . • • • • • • 1822-1881.

There are selection from the poets of each period.; ·however•

the greater proportion is from the classic and romantic
l.,

2.,

Paul Soboleski: Poets and-·Poetry of' Poland, Chicago

1881. The Polish poetry in _Y{arners Library is taken
largely from this book.
p. 17.
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epoohs, a fact which points to the 1ate and rapid develProfessor Brueckner aorrobor-

opment of the literature.

ates the latter conclusion, and we are able to explain.
in part at least, why so much of' the Polish poetry which
has come before the English public belongs to a compara-

tively recent period in the development of European literature.

Among the sixty poets treated by Soboleski some

ten, judging by the amount of praise and the number of

pages they .receive, stand out above the rest.

They are:

Rey o:r Naglov1iaz 9 Kochanowski, Niemoiewioz, Brodzinski,
Mi~kiewicz,

and Krasiokio

Slowaoki, Krasin.Bki, :Malczewski, Eerwinski.

Of these only the first two - six of the

total number - wrote before 17500

This makes it clear

that. whatever early Polish poetry may have to offer,

only a few specimens from it have seemed to translators
worthy of being brought before the English reader.
Since 1900 articles on Polish literature have ap•

peared frequently·in the

~eriean

these are brief and only a

of their subject.

f~w

magazines.

M:ost of

show first hand knowledge

Some have been based on English arti-

cles, aa .. .'for instanoe, those in The Living .Age, 1 which

l.

The Living .t}ge 1 233: 14-27, for example. reprints
"sieiikiewioz and His Contemporaries from The

Quarterly Review,

195:119-I~S.

~
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are

o:f~en

merely reprints of articles in The QU.arterly

Review and filaokwoods
tory slcetohes of

Magazin~;

travelers~

others are just as desul•

But a small number are im~

portant tmd pertinent to our subject, and of these vie
will make a brief survey •.

We begin by mentioning two articles\by the :earnous.
Uadam

H~len

ModJeska on.Early Polish

These ap-

Dram~·

peared in the December.1899,and January,1900,numbers
of The Critic.

Madam ?:i.odjeska had a1ready won an inter~

national reputation as an act:i:-ess, p1aying.lead1ng Shakesp~rean

of a

roles in

oe~tury.

fugl~d

and

.A.I:1er~ca

for over, a quarter

and her study of the native Polish drama

qualified her to speak to Americans with authority.
She opens her article by com.Paring the _early l?C?lifh

religious spectacles with the mysteries. moralities, and

autosacramentales produced throughout Western Ea.r9pe during the iater.,middle ages.

She shows how they are simi-

lar; she explains that Polish dramatists were long mere
imitators and that only at rare intervals
that "characteristic Polish humour," which

d~d

they let

Sien~kiewicz

.

has so nobly embodied in his character-creation, Zagloba.

come out in their.dra.rr,ia.
a

la~ge part· of

She translates and describes

fl., na ti vi ty play oalled Sopka, mem.ing

i. The character appears in With Fire and Sword;
see ppo

l
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the stable wherein the Lord was born.

She gives an ex-

tended· account of the beginnings of the theatreo
An interesting t~a.it of the J?olish audiences is

brought out in this conneotiori.

Ate.dam 1~rodjeska says

that because the l?o1es are "highly impi,.essionable and apt

to take 1l1us1on for reality,n they often let their "exuberant demonstrativenessrr go beyond bounds at a dramatic
performance. 1

At the Vfa:raaw theatre, for exam,Ple• which

was :founded in 1863, it was'not an infrequent' ocaurenoe
to see the unsophisticated audience climb angrily upon
the stage and kill the actor-.

This was especially.likely

to happen in those early days~ she says, v1hen the actor
..,

had played well the part of the villain and had thereby
aroused the unfeigned displeasure of the audience.

She

concludes by saying that Poles continue such demonstrations in a milder form to the present day.

Vie pass over such articles as SieD.kiewicz and His
Contem12o~aries, 2 which comes under conside1'11ation in the
next chapter, and The Literary and .Artistic Renaissance

in Current Literature :for 1905, which is rather fantastic, and turn to a series of' articles which have recently appeared in a magazine called Poland.3
i. The Critic. 35:1119.
2.~see

note p.32.

3., Published at 953 Third ..:\venue,, New York11 Editor 9

Paul Le Talleo.

The first of these, which is called l?oland's Liter•

aril RevivBl;, and which appeared in the February o.nd March
numbers for 1924, is by Charles Phillips.

prove that Poland is a literary

count~y.

It attempts to

The author

speaks from experienGe. having spent more than three years

since the World War traveling in Poland.

He draws atten-

tion to restrictions under which Polish literature had to
exist under alien rule.

a venturesome way

o~

of double entendre.

1

lie says the Poles have developed

outwitting the alien censor by a sort

This can be exemplified by a score of

The ease of,Sienkiewicz is most striking.

literary works.

While the author is ostensibly picturing the lite of the
I>ersecuted Christians in QUO Vadis. he is really telling

the story of Poland in an allegory which every true Pole
understands.

Likewise Krasinski, in his elassic drama

Iridion, does not mean to characterize a Roman tyrant of
the past but a living Russian one.
In another part of his article l:rr. :Phillips sums up
the most popular foreign reading of the Poles.
11

He says:

luongside with Shakespeare you behold Mark Twain

(a great

~avorite

in Poland and usually published·

in sets of volumes); Dante and Bernard Shaw consort

together; Shelley and Jack London; Hawthorne, and
l.

~olfll!~,

February. p. 90.

Edgar J\l1an

J.M. Barrie; Keats and Walt Whitman.

Poets weirdness and originality have a great attrac-

tion for the Polish readert as has also the fantas•
tic mysticism of Robert Hugh .Benson, who. of a.11 the

recent :British a.t1thore, seems the most popular; his

Lord of the Wor1d and The Dawn of All I saw on every
newsstand.

..

Dickens and ThackerS,N are standard fa-

edivorites; Picltv1ick
..
..... anpears in a dozen different
.
.......

tions and seems ltnown to every Pole who reads.

Emerson is 1ikewise an established favoriten. l

.Another article in Poland commands our attention.
is Polish Literature in En:ffbish and bears
present thesis.

~irectly

It

upon the

'Mrs. Eleanor E. Ledbetter; who writes this

article for the April, 1924. number of the magazine. is

Her ao-

Branah Librarian for the Cleveland Public Library.
\

tivity as Chair.man of the Committee on Work with the Foreign

.Born for the American Library Association and her study of
the Polish immigr~t and his reading2 l~d her in~o a field
which is parallel to the present study.

Howe~er,

her ac-

count is very brief and enters into detail only in a few
instances where it characterizes the main Polish classics.
As

these, and the greater part of her treatment otherwise,

are·repeated in various parts of our

thesis~

we will dismiss

1. Poland, February, P• 92.

2. A pam:phlet, The Polish l.mmi~ant and His Readin~,
by l~s. Ledbetter will be considered in a 1a£er
·
chapter.

.

.

her article by quoting her summary of .ro11sh literature
~

t

in English as she has become acquainted with it:
I

"Looking back over the

'

~ield

traversed, one is

struck by the fact ·that Polish literature depicts
only a limited group, the II1TELLIGEiiTSIA, and with

a fevr exceptions only the v1ell-to-do.

books surveyed only the people in
by

~he

In all the

Comedienne,

Reymont. and the business man in The .Argonauts

can be said to v1ork for a living.

:Przybyszewski ts

characters seem to be poor,. but they don't work.
Not a single hand worker. not a peasant is de,Pioted

in any

of

these books.

And yet Poland is preemin•

ently an·agrieuitural oo1llltry.

t

It is evident,

therefore., that the picture of Polish .life draivn

from these books is very incomplete.

When Reymont•s

Peasants is published, it will he1p to round out the
picture!'.;

A recent

1

article~

npolish Literatilre at a. Turnin5

Point" is by Princess Casimir Lubomirski, v1ife of the

:first Polish minister to the United States.

This gives a

summary o:r the romantic. the realistic. and the positiveidealistio reactions in the successive periods of Polish
literature.
1.

She says ·polish li teratm·e "embraced a wide

Poland. April 1924, P• 251,.

f'ie1d of thought :t:rom abstract r.esearohes on :ftmda.mental

idealitia problems to J)raotical questions belonging in

other countries to the domain of polit1oians, :tor the
leading idea of J?o1tsh literature during the v1hole period

of Polish captivity was the restoration of independent
Poland.n

l

The r·emalning treatments of Polish literature in.

general• excepting those which are in a foreign language.,

are :British rather than American.

However, in as fB..r as

they have become available to the .American

reader~

through

republication or otherwise., they will be briefly oonsideredo

Noteworthy work in the history of Polish literature

has been done by

w.

been mentioned.

His Early Slavonic Literature, published

R.

Morf~ll,.

whose books have already

in London (1883) under the direation of the Society for ·

Promoting Christian Knowledge. treats early Polish literature up to .the year 1606 with considerable deta.11.

2

It

presents an excellent resume of those early literary productions which have remained in manuscript and which have
escaped the other historians of Polish literature, and it

compares the native. popular poetry of Poland with the
charaoteristio Russian nbilini ri and :Bohemian "Latinised
Psaltern. · Morfill's other book. The Stor1 of POfand (1883)
l. · Bookman,.· Oct. 1925,
2.

-P~

·144.

Early Polish literature, pp. 178-206.

is primarily a political history. but it also inc1udea
an account of' the literature up to the end of" the nineteenth

century. 1
.

In it .are specimens f'rom several lesser luminar-

ies among ?olish poets,. such as Malczewski and Ujejski.

2

Vii th respect to the translation o:f Polish short.

stories Else

c.

fl!.

:Beneelce has been active in England. In

1915 she published at Oxford Tales by

Po1i~h

Authors in

which a1"'e included the following selections:
Henryk Sienkiewicz;

13~telt:,

the Conqueror.

Ste:fan zeromski:

Twili~t.

Adam Szymansld:

Srul - from Lubartow.

Tem1rtfat:i'on., .

Waclaw Siwoszewski: In Autumn.

Iii Sacrffioe of the Gods.

A year later Miss

in collaboration with
3
!.tarie Busohe, 11ublished More Tales by Polish Author.so In
.Beneolce~

this the table of contents is:
Szymanski, Ao:

1vraciej the :Masur.

W. St. Reymont:

The Trial.

Stefan Zeromski:

The St1·onge1" Sex.

w.

The Chukchee.

Sieroszewski:

·Boleslaw Prus:

1\vo :Prayers.

The

Returnin~

j'{ave.

l. Polish Literature, DP• 269-326.

3. Pub11shed by Longman.a, Green and Co. J:Iew

York~1916.
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Pau.1 Selver. who has been au.J.led the
John Bowring, limits his

.Antholo~;

Sir

mode:~·n

of :Modern Slavonic Lit•

~~ture 1 almost entirely to writers living at the time of
publication, 1918.• · The few· exceptions to this are authors

who wrote early in the nineteenth century, but already exhibited the style ,and tendency of the moderns.

Selver 1 s

aim is to inalude what is most typically raoial, and he
draws both from the short story and the poetry.

The fol•

lowing is his contents for the Polish selections:
Prose

w.

••

1

....

{pp. 71-117)

Gomu1icki:

Boleslaw Prus:
Stanislaw

w. s.

From the

J?rzybyze~vski:

Reymont:

of JJl.cient

Le~ends

~P_l•

Chop ill;•

In the Tmrm at Lodzo

Poetrl._(pp. 208-222)

A. .P...snyk:

Without Limits •

WleTorrent.

J .• Kas,Prowicz:
M·•:

Konopnicka:

L. Rydel;

The wind,whips.
What is Life worth?
~ov~-w~~n the Kins•
·
l! :ra~menl,.

Centaur and Woman.

"The syrens.
-.Arise ., o -SonD"J
Q.

-

L. Sta.ff:

1•

.Anthol~

E. Po

of Modern Sla.vonia Literature,London 1918,
ton & do. t Ivew York 19!9o.
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The 1\J:·tist to the Woman.

L" Szczepanski:

weariness.

IC. J?rzenva.-Tetma.jer:

of i;he Nif.?ht Mistf!•
Lonely Roaa.
Gzardas.

Son~

on

~he

Roman Dyboski. :Profossoi.. of English ·Literature at

the University of Cracow and Reader in Polish literature

a.t Oxford, is the most recent and, perhaps, the best
English-speaking authority on the litei:ature of the Poles.
His recent volumes, :Periods of Polish I,i·terar;y. Histor;r1
and 1lodern Polish Literature, 2 are written in excellent

English, are complete in their res,Pective

fields~

and

have the addi tiona.l merit o:E' oonnec ting the stages of
Polian literature with the stages of English literature.
The first named work 9 J?ro:tesso1' :Dyboski states• is based

on voluminous Polish literai..y his·horiea and, in the selectio:u of: material• upon the complete Germon his·tory by

Pro:fessor .Brueckner.

The second is intendednto be a oom-

pa.nion to the first and oom,Plement it, espeoially11 in the
:field.of the modern :Polish novel and in Polish dramatia

literature.
The two boolts give a. com,Prehensive survey of' the

im,Portant:periods of J?olish literature.

1. Oxford University Press. 1923.·
2. Oxford University

~ess.,

1924.,

The chapters
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are complete in themsel.ves·,. and ea.all section ends with
a summary of the charaoteristics of the literature considered~

Wherever possible the author shows hovv the

trends in Polish literature run parallel to similar trends
in other European literaturest and in every case where the

Polish writers have been influenoed by the English, he

draws attention to the fact.

By his

method o:r comparison,

he finds in Poland a Walter Scott. a Byron, a Shelley, a
Shakespeare,. a Tennyson. a Dickens, and several wordsvmrths.

But in several ways he brings out how Po1ish literature
is unique.

For instance, nc·oming to the end of this sur-

vey (of the seventeenth century) ,, •• we miss the glories
of the drama; which by that time had reached, or even
passed; its heighest splendour in England, France, and
Spa.in"; 1 or. "the Romanticism of' England is mainly a re-

volt of personality, that of France a revolt of literary
programme, ancl that of Germany a. revolt o:f historical
thought.

The Romanticism of

Poland~

necessarily,. under

the hard conditions of national defeat and

captivity~

be-·

comes a. revolt of nationality chiefly, and being a matter
of life and death to the people, and not a mere affa:ir
of .literary battles, acquires the gravity, the J>Ower, ·and

the width of a religious creed".

2

1.

Periods of Polish Literary History, P• bl.

2.

Periods of Polish Literary History, P·• 87.

In. another way these books reflect a _peoul.iari ty
1li

of Polish literature when compared with the ·1eading lit-

eratures of Europe.

About eighty pages of the two books

are devoted to the golden age, the o:entury of wars, and
the ;era of enlightenment of Polish literature.

More ·than
'

one hundred and twenty pages are devoted to the Romantic
period alone, and almost as much to th"e _period which follows that.

.

.

'

This indicates quite clearly that, whatever

Polish literature may be since the nineteenth century,

it was extremely meagre and undeveloped in the centuries
before that.

As we have said before. Polish literature,

as far as the English reader is able to study it, is of

late development and the Jieriod which most :Poles call
.
their golden age (the sixteenth century) is a golden age
'

of the country rather than of the literature.
A number of non-English histories of Polish 11terature are available to the .American reader; of these we
will mention only the most important.

Profes·sor ilexander

.Brueckner of Leipzig - he is a Pole by birth - has written
both a complete history of Polish literature in six hundred
and twenty-eight pages1 and a short article on the subject
1ri. Die O~teuropaeischen Literaturen. 2 His Slavio scholarship
l.

Geschichte. der :Polnischen Literatur,. Leipzig,1901.

2.

Polnisahe Literatur 1

PP• 153-175.
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is well recognised." as witnessed by the tribute Pro:f'ess1
or Ds-boski has given him in his preface and as ·shown by
the bibliogi,aphies which are appended to English works

on J?ol.ish litera.ture. 2
A v_ery attraeti ve

prese~tation

of p.olish

liter~ture

is in the series of histories of Sla.vio literat1.-ire _by
It is the latter named scholar who

Pipin and Spasowioz.
has vtritten

on

the Polish literature and his work is avail-

able both.in the Poliah_and in the German

langt.~age.

h!any

of tlle critical treatments of P011sh literature by Professor Chmelotvski have also been. translated into the German.

Besides these, there are the somewhat shorter German works
of

n•.

Nitschimrm.n and of R. F • .Arnold. 3

The histories of literature in general• the so-oallea
histories o:f world li terat·ure • usually give on1y scant at-

tention to the

l~terature

of Poland.

Otto l!auser ...... p.44.

Otto Hauser has treated Po11sh literatilre in forty-

one pag~s in his compendiuus German work., Weltg~schichte··
der Literatur. 4 Th.is. alongside with a short French work
l. ·See P• '+I. of this thesis.

2. Paul Werner in his Biblioeya;RhY of Sla.via Euro;Ee,
for example, refers to several works by Professor
Brueckner on the Slavic literat'rires.
3. See

AR~endix

VI.

4. Leipzig u. Wien

1910~

pp. 368-409.
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.

by Fagu.et,

1

is the only so-called historY. of the

litera~

tu.re of the v10rld which gives more than passing attention
to the Li.terature of l?oland.

Richard G. Moulton, :ror ex-

ample, in his fairly complete World Literature_ in two
2
volumes, gives only a brief J.:>aragra:ph to a compru:·ison o:f
Sien~kiewioz

and Sir Walter Scott.

Richardson and O'vven;

who deign to give fifty-three pages to such a literature
as the Irish in their introduction to The J,iterature of

the World, mention only one Polish work.3 Likewise~ ~ro
:f'essor Saintsbury. who edites a series of books on PerioS§.

of Euro;peo.n Literature. has allowed only one page to the
literature in· the volume on The Romantic Triumph.

4

.And

with' every work of this general type the situation is the

same.
The general encyclopedias of course have considerable

The Encyclopedia 13ritanica has about· 22tooo·
words devoted to the literature of Poland. 5 ·The An1erioana
treatments.

l. Emile Faguet: Initiation into l°Jiterature of the
World. Transla'fied in=fo English.
2. ·UaclU.llans.

Ne~v

York. 1911, p.·· 424,vol.I.

3~

Quo Vadis, p. 513.

4·~

Osmond: !he Romantic Triumph. DPs 387-8 ..

5.

w.

R. Morfill: Britanica. vol.

L1tI~l>.P•

923-9.

has an excellent swmnary of Polish li te:r. ature by Pro:eeas-

But with these exceptions all

or Leo Wiener o:t· Harvard.}

English histories of literature in general :Cail to treat
Polish literature, except in passingo,

:Before concluding this chapter it is necessary

mention once more a work. to

,~1hioh

to

we have often referred,

but which is so important that it deserves special atten-tion.

J?oland 1 a Study of the Lancl, Literature! and people,

by the greatest of Dc;niah oritios. is .Perhaps the most

authoritative oompa..ratative tr,eatment of Polish literature

available to the English reader.

or the leading critics of

:Professor Brandes is one

Euro~ean

literatures

li~g

to-

day; his judgment carries weight in a large range of litera:ry fields.

1~1oreover,.

Professor :Brandes has not made the

study of Poland through seoond-hand sou.roes.

His book is

·really the ,p1"oduot of :four separate visits to the. leading

:eolish literary centers, and ea.ch impression. as he calls
the visit-, is uninfluenced by the foregoing impression.
l.

Encyclopaedia .Americana, 22: 305-8.
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CII.Al'TER IV
TREATMEJ.~TS

0]" TUE I.Ll.JOR POLISR WR!TEH.S

OUr &.xrvey o~

Po1ish

1iterattu~e

in America now has

oome to treatments of the major Polish writers.
vious chapter was concerned

\Yi th

The pre-

treatments in general,

_ that is• with treatments that had to do i.vith J?olish

liter~

. atura as a whole., and not with one or the other of the
more im,Portant authors.

!ehe present chapter will consid-

er the treatments of those authors who, because of their
impor.~anee

to Polish literature or beaauae of' their at•

traotion for the Lrneriaan public• have rec.ei ved :the mo·at

attention in this country.
Only six e.mor1g

~he

many Polish authors of merit

have been given enough attention in .America to warrant

theiD being included in this discussion.
eral reasons for this"

There are sev-

The great trefoil of triclciewioz.

Slo\vaold• H.nd Ir..rasinski includes the on,ly poets ,v1ho have

been extensively translated into

only poets who

~ave

English~

as well as the

been individually treated in 1i.ngliah

books and periodical.av

They are,critics agree, the great-

est masters of the Polish verse, and in their united love
of Poland, and ardent patrj.otism. together with their
distinct poetic

g~~ts~

they stand unchallenged as the pre-

eminent representatives of Polish ,Poetry •.

'·-
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Likewise, the prolific and versatile novelist,
ICraszevrnki,

~nd

the even gTeater Sien..ltiewioz. toget!ler

with the realist,

w.

So Reymont, represent all that is
As novelists they sta11d. for the

best in :Polish pi·oseiJ

great movements "Nhich have affected the literature of
the Poles sinoe that gained a national im:portanoeo

As

representatives of Polish p1·ose in .America they have the

greatest rights
translated.

becaus~

they alone have been repeatedly

These three need no defense.

ists are greater than they, critics

failed to notice

them~

who can surpass any of

£~d

If other novel-

translators have

and. if there is one writing today
the test of time wi11 have

th~m,

to sanction their claims and bring them a permanent repu-

tation.
The six. the1·efore: L!ickieiv1oz. Slowackit

ski, Kraszewski,

Sie~iewicz.,

F..ras~in

and Reymont, include the

best :Polish autho1•f3hip v1hich is known in America..

They

.

represent 11 moreover!I most of the literary :fields in which
the Poles have been able to compete with other nationalities.

The exceptions.which

migh~

be advanced to this

claim oan, from our standpoint. reasonably be .PUt aside.
Leletvel, for example, to whom I.J£orfill gives a prominent

place among J?olish l1istorians, 1 and whom Tal
1. The Storl _of

}?ol~~.

PP• 316-320.

vi

praises
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with enthusiasm. is not even mentioned· in the important
books

o~

'.

Professor Dyboski.

1

~

r~or

have any of his works.

as far as the present writer is ·aware,. ever· been translated into English,

I,ikewise Koohanoweki, of whom
. 2

Mor~

:fill speaks as "the prince of :Polish lyric poets" · and
whom Professor Dyboski ca1ls· "t;he greatest :poet o:r Poland's

golden age."

3

is given only passing atter1tion by Professor

Brueclmer. and is represented ln l!Jiglish only by the brief.
se1eotions o! Sir John Bowring and r. So~oleski •. 4 . .And

\vi·th filiza.beth
cording to

Druzbucka.~

Soboleski~

the foremost Polish poetess, ac-

the situation is the same..

Only 1ltr.

Soboleski deigns to give her 1.>oetry a I>lace among his
5
translations.
In that way aJ.1 the Polish authors could

be eliminated up to the six we have selected for consideration.
A

cei~tain

thesis presents itsel:t in the discussion

of these six representative authors.
noted

that.~

We have already

in spite o:f the :fact that some Polish critics

place their go1den age in the sixteenth century. almost

nothing o:f Polish poetry before the eighteenth century has
been presented to the English reader.

We now· find

1. (a.} ?.e!~£.dS ,of Polish Lit era:r.~l Histori ..
tb) Modern :eofisfi 1,i terature.
2.

_The Story of Poland;, P• 2'16:

3~

Perit?,ds

4.

See P• 23

5.

Poets and Poetry of ?o1and. P• 79.

.o~J:_~-~!Jh

Literary . Hist.or;y;, I>• l'l.

that~

a.1 though a. good, deal of the poe·hry of the Roman.tic period

has been translated, none

o~

it haa ever received anywhere

near the attention that has been bestowed upon the :Polish
novel.

Vlhe1:ieas

to-day the name of Sienk1ewi9z is on the

lips of all 1\Jner1da..ns who speak of Polish literature. the
na.me of his equal. in the field o:e poetry,

1~!ickiev1icz,

is

scarecely heard at al.l,.
Vle

can asaign several reasous for this neglect on

the one hand and interest on the other,.
vie

ai~e

In the :f"irst place,

now living - and }lave been since the middle of the

· nine·teenth century. when the literature o:r Poltmd vms first

being translated - in an age of .prose rather than of poetry.
Everyone knows that the average reader of today - whether
the ca.11se be modern inventions and cold science or a natural evolution of a prosaic mind - renus a great many
more short stories and facinatine novels than poems what-

so-ever.

This is especiaJ..ly the oase,at least so Euro-

peans believe. in lunerica.

Em:.•e the r's.Peed and money mad"

peo_ple have little time and less desire for an
appreciation of a poem.
ment,

Wes·tern

~esthetic

What our public craves is excite-

fiotion!J o.11d the lilte.

There a.re so -few

exceptions to this that we must all aclrait that it charact-

erizes the greater pa.rt of the .American reading public.
1tany of' 01l.r novels - and guo Vadis was one of them - have
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gone ·through six or seven editions in a short space of

time.

The great e:pic of M.ickiewioz, :Pan Tadeusz .. on the

other hand, is known in Amel'•iaa mainly through the

p1~ose

translation whioh Professor Noyes made for the California
Centennial. :Publications·.

In pt:\rt, at least. it is the

popular demand for prose whioh has caused the .American

neglect of

poetry of Poland.

tht:

.A seoond and more pertinent reason for the undue

American neglect of Polish poetry is ih the intrinsio
nature of that poetry.

1
Following the dictum of Goethe,

we would sail that in order to understand Polish poetry,

one must go among the :Polish people.

The three great

poets of Poland, thoUgh strongly aontrasted in personality, were united by their love of country and their de-

sire to serve it through every poem they wrote.

Each

was at his best when he re-incarnated the spirit of his
fellow pattiots.

Each wished to give utterance to that

desperate protest vn1ich was agitating all Poles as a result of the pai titions of 1794 and 1831.
1

instill a faith
tion.

.And

in

Each wished to

a future political and social salva-

when one o:r them wro1i.e on a remote or neutral

subjeot. the strife between Poland and her foe. was a1ways
l. "Wer den Dichter will verstehen
Musz in Diohters Lande gehen."
1~otto

at beginning of West-Oestlichen Divano
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in the background.

We need only instance the Iridion

of Krasinski 11 the :3eniowski of Slowacki.

ri11atever the

theme of the Polish poet,. the poem and the nation were
so closely J.inked together that vie cannot a1;preoiate the

one without u11derstandi1:t.g the other.
And the Arneriaan o:L today has mU.eh difficulty tµi-

deratauding the Poland about which Mickielivicz. Sloiraoki,

and Krasinski write$

At one time An1ericans fought i'or

politiaal·:freedom with sons o:e Poland at their side. Then
:Poles and 1\merioans had aspira·cio11s which were_ very much

alike.

But that is long ago.

In our era American stand•

ards o:r taste are so deeply at variance with those which

:prevailed in romantic Poland, that in order to understand
the, time of which Miokiewiaz speaks. f'or example, in his
epio about uontemporary Lithuania, 1 we have to1 study ·the
wars

o~

Poles.

Napolean and thir conneotion with the fate of the
In fact, we have to go even.:farther; we have to

reproduce the Vf;ry emotions upon whiah "the poet bases his .

poem; we have to re-enact each scene.

That is o:ften a

feat which only the devotee of the poetry of the past can
perform.

!lost Amerioans find i·t muoh easier to look at

Poland from a disinterested, historical
1.

See P.P•

view~

suoh as

Sienckiewicz and Krasoiuszko, :for example, permit in their

novels.

Let us quote in this connection a paragraph from

Professor Dyboski which contrasts the romanticfpoetry of
/

Poland v1ith the historical novel of Sienkiewicz:

"The later efforts of Sienkiewicz, however, have

carried us ·forward into a new and differenpt era
of larger and less commonplace national aspirations
which revived on the eve of' the:,·war.

The a.tmos-

phere of the more distant, gloomy yea.rs which immediately followed the defeat

o~

1863, necessarily at

first produced another and more severely restrained
type of realism in national literature ••• Poets
coi.ll.d not, if they would ,rave in their verse now

on the glories, heightened by the imagination, of
- Poland's past or future.

It was the drab existence

of' Poland in the present that had to be dealt with, ·
in its meanest material aspects,. in a necessarily
quite different

s~yle

of verse, or Rreferabll 1n

sober. prose." 1
Professor Dyboski is real.ly explaining two transitions,

one :from romantio poetry to the historical novel, the
l.

Periods of Polish Litera;:Y Histor1, P• 139.

other from the historical. to the

real1sti~ novel~

Sienltie,wioz was a writer after both the historical and

realistic types.

He was at once an idealist and realist"

He belonged to both the romantic and the post-rqmantic
ageso

Thia is, perha..vs. one reason why Jermiah 9urtin

aaught him out and gave the .American reader a translation

of every important work that the great novelist produced~l
Again, to continue the contrast, Mickiewiqz belongs en-

tirely to the era of
poetry was in vogu.e.

the era when roma:ntie

yeeterday.~to

That is why, we assume, he has re•

mained in comparative obsou.rity.

But we shall reserve

.further exemplification of this thesis :for a_ 111ore detailed

discussion

o~

the six reDresentative writers.

Adam Mickiewicz, the greatest poet of Foland and

~e

suooessor of Pushkin both as "undoubted head of Slavonic
literature" and as interpreter of
was born near Wilno in 1798.

Sl~vonic

Romanticism,

He received a part of his edu-

cation at the Wilno University,

bu~

owing to the disooyery

of some secret societies which had been formed
the

students~

he was sent at the age of

as a kind of hostage in Russia.

t~ere

twenty~six ~o

among
live

While in that country he

l. Jilt. Curtin has translated more of Sienkiewicz than
any other one mane See ltpJlendix IIIo

made the acquaintance of Pushkin, visited.the Crimea, to
which he dedicated some beautiful sonnets; 1 and ~ote ~

rad Wallenrad, an epic or story which treated of the re- •
lat1ons between Russia tmd Poland.

In 1829 the ex11ed !'iickiewicz voluntarily left Ruasia• never to return• and soon took up his residence in
Paris"

On his way to

Frl?~ce

he passed through Weimar,

paying a visit to Goethe, whose cold objectivity horrified
him, but whose literary genius,. nevertheless. made an im•

pression upon the Polish idealist, as shown by his Feast
of the .Ancestors.

This fantastic drama accompanies and

expresses successive phases of the author's life, like
Faust.

and it also describes an unhappy f'irst love with

a resulting consecration to the muse.

Mickiewicz' travels

also took him through Geneva, where he met his fellow

poets_ Kral\sinski and Slowaaki, and through Rome., where
he formed an intimate friendship with the Junerican novel•

1st$ James Fenimore Cooper .•
Wherever Ati.akiewicz went he lived his mission "to
sing the nation'.'s martyrdom and to inspire its souls for
endurance.n 2 His earliest v1ritlngs had come as a. result

of the wave of Byronism which was sweeping over Europe
l. These have been translated into English. See P• & I/.

2. DY,boski: Periods of Polish Literary :Fiistoz:y,p.90.
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and whioh a:ff ected Pushkin and Slowaoki especiaily.

His

presently cau.ght the fire of' patriotism, and Mio•

poet~J

ki-ewiez beaame the foremost singer of the brave and exiled

Po1ish soldierso

The insurgents who flocked to l?aris .in

1831 after an unt:;iUceessfu1 revolution aginst Russia, found
in him their greatest teacher.

The teat

was~

}?.i}.,..e:im'E!

Book, ·the highest achievement of Mickiewicz in the study
of citizenship.

No Pole '1mder the influence· o:r this book

or its author could help becoming strengthened and ennobled.
But a still greater work than .Th;~ }?i,16£1m' s J3oo~

came out of the disaster of 1831.

Miclciewiez v.rrote his

_epic, Pan Tadeusz, he said, because among the clouds which
were hanging over the nation and darkening men's minds and

because of the dispari which was shaking all Fales. men
needed the comfort of recollections o:f older dayse 1 J.nd

..

2
he made ...
Pan Tadeusz
, ...... "a perfect poem o~ self liberationn.
He set the scene in the idyllic surroundings oi' his child•
hood, in Lithuania. where the Poles had lived in hopes of
~reedom

when Napoleon was marching against Russia and where

1. G.P. Noyes: Pan Tadeusz(A~~ Thaddeus), note p.375.

"To drown the grief and dispair with which that
tragedy had filled his mind Mickiewicz turned back
in the next year••• to the scenes oi' his childhood,
to the days full of hope and joyful ·expectation
that preceded napoleon's attack on Russia..n See
also Dyboski 2 P·• 93.

·

2o . Charles JI. Genung: Warners Library, 17: 9995-.

,

Kosciuszko had grov!ll up to be the

liberty~1oving p~triot

that drew the admiration of all the world.

But let us

postpone f1ll'ther discussion of ·this great epic for a later

chapter.,
.After his marriage in 1834, 1ackiewiaz wrote no more
Family cares, it

poetry.

see~s,.

and his growing devotion

to Towianski, a Polish :fanatic and visionary, disq11alified

him for further creative work.

However, he was summoned

to La.usa:nne as professor of classical literature, which
position h.e held until he was called to the head of Slavonic literatu.re at the College de France.
was in his element.
Turgenev1'

~

Sa~t

Chopin~

Here Mickiewicz
l
George Sand~ David d' _t\ngers,

Beuve, Lamennais, and many other illustri•

ous Europeans ca.me to listen to his lectures..
had his name on their lips.

translated into French.

All Frru1ce

His poetry was all being

Renan spoke of him as na sort of

giant Li thua.nian full of the pi th of the great races of

to-morrow, of their warning. freshl¥ born of the earth 0 • 2
As prophet and poet he had already worked a spell upon
1. George Sand:

or

ReVt1e

de deu.x Mendes, Dec. 1839, wrote

i!tickiewiaz. 1':5inc e "the tears and the impreca.- '
tions O'J.~ the prophets of Bion, no voice has been
raised with such power to sin;:; a subject so vast as

that of a nation 1 ::t' :fall. n

·

2. Gabriel Sarra.z~i:i: Les Grands Poe-fies Romanti~1ies l~

ix,

"une sortie e geant
seve des erandes races au
lendema.in de lcu.r eveil. fraichemcnt
de la terre~

la.J?olo®e•p~

quotes~Ren~:

Il~huanien plein de la

ne
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his countrymen.

~s

lecturer he now charmed the cultured

of Paris with his magnificent aesthetic critiques and his

animated improvisations.

It is true that llis knowledge

of Sla.vonio literature outside of the Polish was 11mited
to a cursory acquaintance with Russian literature before
Pushki:D.., and that his lectures were often dis'figured by
many fantastio del.--ivations of words, which proved too

clearly that his scientific Il1ethod t{aa faulty; neverthe.leas, his lectures added to his reputation and helped
him to bring the native Polish .Poetry before the civil-

ized world.
liter four years as !>!Ofessor• ?A:io}.tiewicz' revo1utionary ideas forced him to give up his chair and turn

to journalistic work.

In his leotures he

ha~

again and

again em.Phasized the importance of the mission that Po-

land had fulfiiled as

~he

outpost of Latin Christianity

and the bulwark of European civilization in the East.
After he turned !D.ystic - he. never became passively con-.

templative, as Oriental or Russian mystics do - as a

result of the Messlania gospel of Towianski, :P,e looked
about for an
~1taiy.

was

oppor~uni ty

to aim a deadly blow tor Poland.

*the second native l[llld' of every civilized man.

p~e,Paring

to rise against

.Austria~

one of the three f oeu of Polando

and Austria was

Aooordingly Mickiewicz

rushed t_o Italy to organize an auxiliary corps of J?olish
vol1mteers there.

But the Italian revolt was short-lived

and l'iiickiewiaz. cou1d a.ocom:plish nothing.

It is diffiou1 t

for a J?Ole to spealt calmly of this truly· heroi~, though

fruit1ess attempt..

The lioet's son has ·written its elabor-

ate history 7 and the great modern :poet and artist, Vlyspi-

anski_. has crowned it with laurel in his drama. The

Le3$1on~

But another opportunity soon arose before the poet's eyes,
for a few years later the Crimean war aimed to hit Russia,
the greatest oppressor of Poland.

It was in this last

heroic attempt that the poet lost his life, and it is the

};lioture ,of him rushing to

Const~ntinople

to fight against

Russia that the Poles like to recall when they think of

the last days of their greatest poet.

We turn now to :Pant Tadensz, the literary masterpieo.e
of Mlckiewioz and of all Polish poets. As this has twice
1
been translated into English, 1t is the v:ork· which shou1d

most conaern the American student of Polish poetry.

Our

discussion o:f: it will be baaed mainly upon the prose version by Professor Noyes, though the estimations of J?rof essor Brandes and Alexander. Bruelo:ier will be included.

1. llir. Thaddeus, or the Last Foray in

Lithuani~.

A

story of lire among the Polish gentry £o!k in theyears 1811-1812, translated .'by Maud l3iggs, London,
:j.887• and by Professor George Rapall Noyes,191'1.

Let us begin by quoting a. paragraph which l?ro:fessor
Noyes translates :Lrom a letter by Kraoinski, himself a
great i)oet of
1

Polond~

which ohm"aoterizes the great epio:

'l~o European nation 0£ our day has suoh

· Pan Tadeusz.

the Illiad.

In it Don

Q,uim:ot~

an

e1JiC as

has been :fused with

The poet stood on the border line be-

tween a vanishing generati on and our own•

Before ·

he died, he had seen them; but now they are no more:
That is precisely the epic point of viev1.

Mickiewicz

has performed his ·taslc Vii tli a master 1 a hand; he has

immortalized a dead gene:r•ation ••• Pan Te.deusz is a
true epiott,. 1 ·

Pro:ressor Noyes adds:

nThis verdict upon the great master-

pieoe of all Slavio poetry. written a f'ew years after its
appearance, has been confirmed by posteri·liy; i'or the chap-

ter on Pan Tadeusz by George Brandes, than whom there have
been few m_ore competant judges of" European 1i teratm.~es. is

1ittle more than an ex:pansion of Krasinski's :pithy sentences.n1
This ean be corroborated by a number of quotations.
Professor :Brandes says,, after comparing Ndol\:iewicz with

Oelenschlaeger and Tegner, "The .Norse poets draw:from legendary history• while 1lfickiewicz., es1Jecially where he is

l ..'

~

Tadeusz 11 ·tran. ·by Moyes,. Introduotion.
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at his beat (a.s in :Pan Tadeusz and inccertain parts of
Dziao.z), re11rodu.ces a life he has seen v1ith.,his own eyes,

or a life the memory of which still hovers in the air
about himn. 1 Pro'fessor .BJ.~andes continues:
"This is the secret of" his superi.ori ty over a whole
art.v of' contemporary national poets; it 1s· this

which gives his Romanticism a

stamp".

2

comparativ~ly

modern

We add to this the weight o:f' the judgr:mnt of Xle:Kt...9.nder

Brueckner:

nout of thn:li v.rhioh the reflecting ohi1d and the
dreaming boy had seel1 and heard. gi.,.ew the greatest
J?Oetic work of Slavic literati ... -."

Speaking of the desariptiol,l. in J?an Ta.deusz,. he says:
"What lends value to the

piatm.~es,

what .Places them

far above all modern epics, is" next to the uncommon
a.rt of the master poet, his feeling :for nature and
taenee for

color~

together with the unsurpassed pla.s-

'J;ici ty of his 1andsaapea and stirroundings• the emo-

tions,. the tears under the laughter, yes under the

1.

l3randes: J?oland., P• 202.

2.

Era..lldes: Poland, .P• 203.,.

'<
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light irony., the inmost sympathy, in which the
reader part1o1pat~s. nl
l?rofessor Dyboaki s_peaks o:r the epic aa nthe outcome o:e humble longings and familit.r chats. n

He points

out that it presents a narrow social sphere, but that it
surrounds with the glamour of cherished memories the petty
incidents of' a 'family feud which form the plot of the story.
It is only the story of a country gentleman, he says,· "Yet

this 'Unpretending verse chronicle of provinoial lite has
become the only great nationaJ.. epic which the modern world
possesses."

2

As has been intimated, the epio is based on actual

events which happened in Lithuania in the years 1811 and
1812.

However, the ail.thor allows himself considerable

freedom in the handling .of historical facts.

For example,

he frequently brings in the character o:t: Thaddeus Kosciuszko. and it is very evident that the great patriot whom
tlle world knows was Mickiewicz f ideal Pole; still,. .we are

surprised to find. the gentleman after whom the work is

lo. Brueckner: OsteuropaeisahenL iteraturen, P• 160.
naus dem, was daheim daa sinnende K!nd. der traeumende Knabe erschout und erlauscht hatten, erwuohs
das g1--oeszte poetisohe Werk Slawisohen l i teraturen •
••• was diesen heiteren l3ildern. den Wf3rt

1ei~ht~

-

der sie weit ueb<.1r alle modernen Epen atellt. ist,
neben der auszerordentlichen Kunst des Meisters.
seines Naturge:fuehles und Farbensinnes. neben der
1lnuebertroffenen Plastik seiner Landschaften und
Gegenden, das bewegte Ge.fuehl; die Traenen unter dem
Laecheln, ja unter der leichten Ironie; di'e inige
Sympathie. die sioh dem Leser mitteilt".
2. Dyboski: Periods of Polish Litera.rY:

His~orl,

p .• 95o
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named is a very commonplace son of a certain Monk Robak.
Thei"'e is still an'other discrepancy in this.

Not the

Thaddeus after whom the epic is named, but his gifted father is the real hero of the poem; the son figures only mere

or less;incidentallyo

The father, however, is well pre-

sented; he is really the e,pitome of Mickiewicz' longings;
he is nthe masterly representation o:f' that particular
I

element

~n

Polish national life which concentrates in it

the very life-force of Polish history during the age of
captivity. n1

At tim3s the exiled• homeless poet lets his feelings
run ·away with himself as he writes.

moment.

But that is only f~ a

After having given vent to his depression, he im-

mediately recovers "the epic ease and comfort", as J:rofess2
or Brueckner describes it, and returns to a rabbit chase
or bear-baiting, or the humming of the birds.

Professor .Brandes concludes that throughout the epia
"we find re.a1istic traits.

But that which is peculiarly

Polish, is that hand in hand vrith the hankering after
reality and futurity, there is an unconquerable tendency
to abstraction, allegory and superstition ••• Poles are at
once realists and spiritualists." 3

l. Periods of Polish Literary Historz, p. 97.
2., Oseuro12aeischen Literaturen. p;. 162.
0 ep1sche RUhe und zemaahliohlrei t. n
3. :Brandes: :Poland• I>• 203.
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Havi11g taken a gla.nee at the.grea.tost Polish poem.
we can sum ·u.p some of the .:ractors which make ;4t undesired
by the ...4.merican reader.

The scene of the poem•

was 'near and dear to every Pole'.

I,ith.ua.nia~

That is why every

thing that Mickiewicz said about it was alive and vital
to the Po1iah reader; for him thei--e could be no better
But the .American .is not certain whether Lithuania

topic.

is an outpost of' Po1and, or a sepat.. ate country.

l1eyond

1Coso1uszki not another of the historical aharacte:rs in

the epic is known to him.

Bor can he sympathize with that

Polish habit of presenting the real things together with
·a cloud of mythical matter... The 1>anegyrics and quaint

bits of' lyrical poetry may strike him as beautiful.
factors may excite his admiration.

nut,

Other

taking the poem

as a whole. he has ann interest in it which.is passing, and
he wil.l v1a.i t a long time before he will call for a second
1

edition of the poem.

The remaining poetr.v of Tulickiewicz which has been
translated is limited to a few brief lyrics, some extracts

from The Litan;v: of the J?olish Pilg;:im~
Crimea.

1

and Sonnets from

We quote a sample from the latter, volume wi1ich

seems typical. of Mickiewicz at his best:
1 •. The Pilgrimh :Book.

See Appendix.tll
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The Grave of Countess

Poto~

In Spring o:r love and life, ?Sy :Polish Rose,

You faded and.forgot the joy of youth;
Bright butterfly, it brushed you, then left ruth
Of bitter memory that stings and glov1s.
o StarsJ that seek a path my northland knows,

How dare you now on Poland shine forsooth,
When she who loved you and lent you her youth
Sleeps where beneath the wind the long grass bJ.ows?
lJ.ol'.l.e• My Polish Rose, I die 8 like you.

:Beside your grave.a while pray let merest
With other v1anderers at some grief's behest.,
The tongu.e of Po1and by your grave ringsttrue.

High-:hearted, now a yoUllg boy past it goes,.

Of you it is he sings, My Polish Rose

1

In Julius Slowaaki we have the second great poet of'
l?olando

In him Polish drama. reached

i:t a

culmination.

The series of tragedies which he put f'orth• though deficient for theatrical produotion 1 contain some of the best
imaginative flights
1.

a..~d

some of the most luxuriant language

Sonnets F°.c:'om Crimea; tr. by Edna Worthley Underwood. " San iranoi soot 1917 ,, p. 13.

th.at oan be :found in Polish lit era·ture .,

.And with respect

to var-iety ol? subjects mid souraes of inspiration, he
went beyond 1/J'.iokiewicz.

His sou.raea range :from l?e1--cy 1 s

ballads and Ma.cJ]herson's Ossian to Shakespeare
and :Byron 0
,
from Homer and Plato's Reoublio to D4ante and

Ca~deron,

and-even Viator 1Iu.go; and the subjects of his poetry run
!

through a tt1ide oircle of human feelings. :from love. o:f nat1ire and v,."omF<n - in his fantastic lyric idyl In Switzer-

1a11d - to a despairillg father's love of his dying ehil.d•

ren in his Oriental story The Father of the J?lague-Strik•

T".a.e
-·en•
tenqing from

kingdom of his dramatic poetry was immense. exlegendary early history, in the manner of

-

King Lear, to airy spirits* regions lilce those o:e" Mid-

smnmer Ni@t's Dream.

J:Uthough subjects from national story largely pre-

vail,. Slowacki often touched themes which are not st.range

to the foreign reader.
precursor.

In several

ways~

S1ot!Cfaoki was a

lte wrote a lfuria Stuart before Schiller., and

a Beatrice Cenci before, Shelley.

His first play Ealladina.

the·. tr~gedy o:r a criminal and ambitious Queen, is.

es~en

tially a Polish J!aobeth; his second, Lilla Veneda, the

tragedy of tflhe devoted daughter.of an unhappy deposed old

king• may be called a Polish.P.!!6 Lear.,

But besides
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fundaiiicnta.1. resemblances to these trm gree.t Sha..l{es:pearean

medela, both dramas are :rull of echoes from the

~tastic

world of the 111a.sn.:rm;:ie~. Nit;~t. 's Dream a11a. 11!.U~mEest •. The
mo st J>Opu1ar play of Slowacki, lin:ze;;pa, is also com)?arabl e

to its Shakespearel:m model.

--

It resembles Othello in ita

l

seve1.. e artistic economy, its pauaity of cha.racters, a21d
in "Ghe eompleteness v1ith which its characters are compa11-

ed to follow the same relentless fate.
··But later Slowacki

wa~3

able to overoome the spell,

of Shakespeare and his drama came to be influenced.more
by.the magician of' the drama - the Spanish Ca.lde:ron.
Certain. mystica1 e1ements bega.11 to show themselves; but
these were still in the germ v1he11 he wrote what is perhaJ?S .his most exquisite play vdth a. :Polish theme, called

The Ineorigible Ones.

l?.t•orossor Dy'boski compares this

to Edmond nosta.nd's poetio play Les Romanesques.

Its

charm 1 he says ttis of' a similBr nature; it is breathed
by two most poetical., though slightly ironic charac~ers

- Count J?hantasus and Lady Idal;i.a - who "?1eave the gossa-

mer of' their imagination round melancholy
dreams
and
.
.

delicate tendernesses.

To see them impe1"'sonated- by an

aator nnd an actress endowed with the subtle spirit of
poetry is to fall in love forever with.these two embodiments of Romantic sentiment". 1
1~

Dyboaki; !~~d~t.,n Polish Literature. p. 90.

-asBut with all this excellence, Slowacki has much

that is repellent.

lie had begun his career,, like

1~rioki~

wicz, by reincarnating Byron; b11t he soon came to surpass his master in hia

naa.:i.~tanio

,Pessimismn.

are se.ldom sutted to the stage; besides they
too fanta.stieal 1 too mystical.

i~d

His dramas

are

too dark •.

where he turns to a

beautiful J?olish theme, as he does in The L"'l.oorrigible

.

Ones. :r.or instance, he is ao keenly sensible to. the faults
of his countrymen, that he is constantly forced to depart :from his theme f'or a fantastical, but better world.
Only in his long poem l3eniowski is Slowaolci able

to overcome the influence of foreign drama and enter into a. truly Polish spirit.

This unfinished epia •. in well-

managed "ottava. rima", is a veritable museum of national
curiosities.

"l\fo work of Polish poetry., "says Professor

Dyboski, "is such a perfeot encyclopaedia of' national and
international, literary and social. religious and phil-

oso»hical ·problems and subjects of interest in the revo1utionacy period of the nineteenth century."
I

But underneath the jester's garb of Beniowski there
was a

s~f'ering heru.~t

which felt ·fihe woes of a captive

nation and which v1as often shaken by passionate outbursts

of patriotic sorrow.

It is as such that we in .Amerioa
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mainly knov; him.

One of the most striking poems in p.

Soboleski 's Poets· and Poetry
of Poland,. is Slowacki 's
.......... . ...
~

nr am so sad, O Godn.

1

The only othe:r" complete transla-·

tlon from this. poet is a lyrio of a similur nature.

It

is rtMl. exile's hymn at sunset on the sea" and was translated by l!Tank H. Fortey for the Slavonio Reviewo 2
A portion of one,of his dramas has also oome into
English.

It was first published in Soboleski's book,
3
but it is also included in the Warners .Librarz. ~iiindo~,

which names the hei.. o. King o:t Lithuania. deals with the

conflict between the :Pagan Slavic religion and Christian:!:he soene v:hich is given in translation deals with

ity.

the king just after he has been baptized into the Chris-

tian re1igion.

Sigisnnmd Krasinski• the third great poet of :Poland~

is in every sense of the word a mystic.

In the

case of Uiclciewicz we have seen Romm1tic:lsm approached
through folklore
a:ry imagination.
by ~he

road of

interest~

in that of Slowacki by liter-

In Krasinski we shall find it rea.ohed

pro~ound ~hilosophioal

l. J?p. 272 ff. .
2. See Ap.Pendix.
3. 23: 13511-18

meditation on

....10-

soeial :Problems :,and by a devo11t faith in a rnystica1

ligion.

It is a matter o:C surprise

th~t

r~

the precocious

aristocrat o:r twenty-one shouJ.d carefully sh11t himself

oi':f

~rom

conta.ot with other social sp,heres and

pro~uce

au.oh a social study as The Undivine Comecly. It is just

as much to be vrnndered at that this son of a
shou1d; 1n spite

try

~'th~

or

gen~ral

a 1>urning patriotism, teach his 4o'Uh.•

l.
philopophy of non-1"esistance aud self-abnegation"

.But the yotmg mind had a balance and an independence such

as are rarely found in a young Po1ish poeto

a pendant

Oomed~•

The Undivine

t? the immortal work of Dante, not

only presents the cle..ss war b.efuveen ari stooracy and democraoy • but·, in allegory. de1)iots the class struggle

which is

ragi~g

the rich and the
the

sol~tion

even to-day.
.POOl's;

It is the struggle between

the powerf'ul and the masses, and

which Krasinski :rinds for it, bespeaks a

wisdom and philosophy of li:f e such as belongs to the
sanest genius.
Born at :Paris ( 1812) , of an old aristocratic :family - ·fihe,_ mother was a princess of ~he house o:f Radziwell•

the father, Count Vinoent Krasinski:, an adjutant of liapo-

leon.,-Krasinski early oame in touch with illustrious Euro.Peans~

1~

At fourteen he wrote two novels a:fter tlle manner

Warners Library---L 15:8735.

When only a little older he wrote rontances in imitation
of Vioi;or Hugo ts whioh were

0

autobiographioal fantasies

and allegories in beginning, prose ci.nd verse trea:'Gisea

. on philoso,Phy in the Hegelian nmn.ner towards the end.
and a pro:fusi.on o~ love lyrics throughout". 1 But a eris-

is eame to the ym.1ng poe·t; which led him to a
realm of poe·trye

i)eou.lit~r

When his father.... who vru.s ·then in Wai·snwt

cast. his vote for i;he Czar t-md

~avored

the cor.1.viation of

some Polish patriots, Sigisrmmd was so ofx.ended that he

renounced his family connootions and
nn.me to m1y o-e his productions.

never~Sib'?led

his

He wen·tJ i'o Geneva, whe:re

he met litlCltiewicz, and began his t--v;o symbolic poems whioh

are his 'g.Teatest produotions.

Tl1e Ipidion 1, whioh some plaoe even above The Undi-

~ine }iomeg.z, 2 is half ·drama, half epic.

It treats ~0£

the downfall of the antique world in its wisd·om and beauty,
and the triulllph ·thl,oughout the world o:r .P (::Tsecuted Christ-

ianity; it is a contrast o:f the degene1,aoy of Rome and the

enthusiastic patriotism of the Greeks,, alimaxed by an ultimate salvation through the Christian religion.
The principe,,l works which

Y~asinski

clouded by his grov1ing mysticism.

\-reote later are

His Psalms o:f ·the Fu-

tu.re eXJ:>a.nd the religious exaltation which already .showed
i •. Dybosk1: l?eEioda of J?ol~sh Literary Historl•P•1ll
· 2 .. J£..arners Libr~i:-y. 15:8735., speaks of

greatest achievement.

·

it as Krasinski 's

itself in Iridion. His Psalms ;of Faith look baclc upon

'Poland's past and her historical

mission~

1Iis .Psalm of

Grie:f mourns, \vi th all the best Poles,· the want of true

Cl1ristian spirit in the wo1'ild o:f his day.

Whatever he

vrrote was in the interes·t of ·his genuine mission :for Po1and•

Iridion really s11ggested Christim11ty as the nation-

a1 salvation. ·The Psalms eX}!ress the prayers which were

on the li:ps of all the inspired exponents of J?oland 's
cause.

Krasinski never lived to realize that his vision

o:r a great future Foland was after all the creation of a
poet who was far ahead o'f his dayt)

At Ol'le time Krasinslci l?rote to his English friend,

Henry Reeve:
"From day to day the politicaJ. horizon da;rkens.

but Poland no longer needs the 1ight of ·the sun.

Her bladea must be brandished and lances raised
by the glimmer of a meteor-light of war..

I have

letters from France and England,. and I ltnow that

an European war is inevitable.
saved.n 1

If so, Poland is

That war came in the form of a Polish insurrec·hion a few
years after the poet died ( 1856}, bu.t it ended with the

:ti.na.l partition of' Poland in 1863.

Although Krasinski

1. Atheneum. 1902, P• 139, nThe Correspondence of
S1g1snni.1.d Krasinski with Henry Reeven.
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had "an insight into the future \vhioh was almost aJ>OCalJtPtio" ,1 he ~ou1d ·not see that the enthusiasm which was impelling the :Polish nationalists had to be accompanied by .

deeds be:fore it cou1d work out the country's salvation.

In conclusion, we note that the main traits of
Krasinski, mysticism and pursuit of a phantom ideal, permeate all of his poetry n.nd that they. though· less in evi-

dence in The Undivine Comedz vrhioh has been translated in-

to English,2 explain why his poetry is so little adapted

to the practical JtWerioan reader.

The pn:rveyor-gen era1 of Polish h1storica1 and other
novels is Joseph Ignatius Kraszewski.

The five hundred

volumes which,, at a rough estimate, he produaed place him

next to Lope de Vega with respect to indefatigible liter•
ary industry.

.But only three o:f his many novels and one·

of a number of plays have been translated into Engl.ish.
Nor are there any English accounts of him exeept such as

are :f'ound in the Encyclo.Paedi a and in the books of l3rofessor Dyboski.

We shall. therefore, limit our brief account

1 .. Warners Libra.ri, 15:8735.
2. The tTndivine Come*, translated by Uartha. Vlalker
Cook, J.:B" Lipinoo t Co.

Monica M. Gardner: Life of Sigismund Krasinski,
·Cambridge Press, .19191
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of this novelist to a 1!ew gleanings from Professor Dyboski's
.

'

extended treatment.

l

The productiveness of Kraszewski is

eq~_ed

by an-

other .quality, the versatility of his genius,. both in :fiction and in other literary forms.

He wrote historical treat•

ises as well as novels and plays of contemporary life and
manners.

Some sort of literature was -continually flowing

from his pen.

With

~nifold

interests and a good range of

souroes he was a.b1e to :feed his countrymen so assiduously
'
with fiction and dra.ma and scientific matter, that he•

more than any other established a permanent place for Poli sh literature in the homelam.

2

Kraszewski was born. in Vlarsaw(1812), but he received
his education. in Wilno.; that focus. :rrom which Mickiewicz.,

Kosciuszkm, and many other illustrious Poles issued upon
the world arena.

At that time Wilna v;as the gathering

place of the Polish gentry ,and Kraszewski aooordingly

pa-

gan his literary career by writing about the tovm and the
men and women he found there.

His outlook began to broad-

en. however, and with, farming as a means of 1ivelihood, he
trave1ed from place to place. yiriting as he went. unti1
he finally settled as a citizen in Dresden. Germaiy.
, 1 • .Dyboslti: 11iodern Polish Literature. P.P• 11-21~

2. Brueckner: Osteuro12aei~olien .Ll. te1~atu.ren. 164.~
ttErst seine uo1nischen Werke draenkten die Fransosisahen von·der Lesewelt."(His Polish works were
the first to orowd·out French works :from the reading world.)
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The first note of the novelist was struck by

-

~

J?oet and the World. This sentimental novel depioted the
-.

idealist in a materialistio community, at the same time
expressing the author's be1ief in the divine· mission of

art.

It was :fol1owed by a number of works of the same

type, only one of which,. The SJ?hinx1 stands out.

Here

the story of a court painter under the last King of Poland is at the bottom of a skilfu11 presentation of the

s·tudio and its atmosphere.

. Connections with a Warsaw paper soon 1ed Kraszewski
to a greater field• namely, the desoription of the
family life of the Slav.

rustic~

To this e.voch of his career be·•

· long a large number of powerful. and sometimes glorified
_ pti:.ctures of l?olish peasants and villages.

The political

l

situation of' the country also found exp1--ession in this

:period o:e Kraszewski's life.

They led him into trouble

though. and he was finally.banished from his country be•
cause of his radical views.
Of his many novels some have been popular abroad as·
well as in Poland.

In 1862, in fact, 'when Kraszewski

ce1ebrated his fiftieth a.1niversary by publishing his two
hundred and fiftieth book. he had as great a reputat,on
in ·Etrrope as Sienkiewicz attained thirty years later.

was called the Walter Soott of Poland.

He

And in his old age
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he was not tmsuccessfu.l with olassica1 themes.
J'

Re wrote

a. bulky novel called The Rome of the Time of Nero,. v1hich
held the :fiel.d until Quo Vadis. appeared.

He even trans-

lated £ive plays from:the Latin of Plautus.

The best known of' his novels in America is, per•
h~ps

The Jew.

.

In this the dra.matia action centers a.bout
..

the insurrection of' 1863 and as it reflects a. critical
period of the author•s life and sums up the social place
of the Polish Jew. we shall give a resume of it.

The opening scene o:f The Jew takes place in an Italian inn; a young man, pa1e and thin, enters the

dinning~

room 0 is overcome with faintness at the smell of food and

:falls to the floor.

The other guests spring to his aid.

To their kindly questions he explains. "I am an exile; I
nm a :Pole.n

In the rapport thus esta.b1ished, ea.eh one of

the group introduces.himself as in some measure an exile.
Among them is Jacob the Jew., with whom Ivas the Pole eventually returns to Poland.

Ivas, though bwmed by law, is

irresistibly deiven to assist the next :Polish struggle
against the oppressor..

Jaoob also has a mission, but his

is a spiritura.l mission to his own race.

seeking to promote a spiritual. revival.

He is a

~~stio,

Neither meets

with success; Ivas involved in revolutionary intrigue.
'
meets the martyr's death which was the only possibility

of his time and temperament; Jacob's ideals are apprecia:t ed

and supported by a mere two 01 three orthodox JevTS who
10

are poor and of no influenae.

'

J:,ventualJ.y :ge falls under

the Russian viev1 ru1d he is aonipelled to fleea

The cha.r-

ao ters of Jacob, of Iva.s, and of the good old Jew Jankill
are ·Very convincing,, v.nd the inoidento.1 touches indicating Russian venality and boorishness illwnine the authorb
l

opinion of his own foes.

Renryk Sienkieviricz has the honour of being the great-

est

~ovelist

that J?o1and has produced.

farthest through th.e world.

His name has gone

The inexhaustible productive.

-

ness and versatility of his predecessor, Kraszewskit \Vhioh
aompletel~

eclipsed when, in 1883,

Sienkiewia~

appeared

upon the literary horizon.,

And the new and mightier geni-

us took immediate command.

}Vith Byron-like suddenness

Sienkiewicz stepped be:fore his countrymen, and with scarcely less speed he sent his name to every i:>art o:f the civil-

ized world.

.Americans, who before 1890 had diff1ou1ty nam-

ing a single Polish prose writer. by 1895 were proclaiming
Sienkiewicz as "the greatest creative genius at the end of
the nineteenth oentury." 2

l. See Appendix :ror other books of' this author wh1oh
have been translated.

2. H. Genung! V!arners Librarz, 23:13399.
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:Sorn in Lithuania in l846t Sienkiewicz spent his
journalistic

a~d

literary youth in Warsav1.

He wrote un-

der the pseudonym o:t Litvms. and he fo1lowed a new-born
sohoo1 of realistio writ era.

It was

·tht:~

ins'tl.t'rectionary

tragedy of 1863 that had established the realist1o move-

ment which was beginning in Europe among the Poles.

That

tragedy had awakened the survivors of' a roma.ntio past to
the drab realities

or

a li:Le of political subjeotioni> of

harsh eoouornio and social problems, and the literary movement aoao1•dingly reflected ·hhe gloomy existanoe of the
time.,

A number of Sienkiewicz' s short stories belong to

this early period.

Charcoal Sketohes,l describes, with m

artistio touoh, the tragic· piatui"e of helpless darkness
and aimless suffering in an old village:., The same may be
2
said of Jo~ ,the Music'ial'!• which tells with tender
pity how a young musical ·genius is crushed by the social

handicap of peasant birth. :!a.rtek ..the . C,onq~eror is hardly
more comforting; it presents aPolish peasant who fights

heroically :for Prussia against France in 1870, only to
be presently tu.med out of house and home by the Prussian
Colonizing Commission.

Bu.t it was in America that the prospective author
V1as rea.1ly born.

Sienkiewicz came to this country in 1876

1. Most of' these stories have been t1--anslated into
English. See Appendixa

2. The title is sometimes Janco,the IJ:usiaian.
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and joined that cirole of expat:i;ioted Polish artists and
musicians in Cali:fornia of which the f arnous 1!. Modjeska

was the inspiration.

Through his

~l\merican

associations

Sienkiewicz was oom_pletely cured. o:f the pessimism and

lifted out of the provincial narrowness vn1ich had bound
his earl.y life.

In iwerica he also met an Irishman \vho

was the .Prototype of his greatest ahara.oter oreation,,Za-

. loba.

Ile wrote Letters from J.Jnerioa.,, which desoribe a

foreigner's imJ)ression of .A.rnerioan oi ty and forst life

and which until to-day remain the best of Polish books of
travel.

These letters were :riI•st l?Ublished in Gazeta

J?olska, a :Polish magazine in Chicago, but they were reprinted in Warsav1 and also 1niblished . in book forrn. 1 They

won for the author an increasing reading-public and by the
time Sienkiewicz had returned to Poland. he was confident

that he had a great literary task to perform.
Combining the new-born national optimism which he

had acquired through his American voyage with an intensive

study of Kubala's vivid history of seventeenth century
Poland and of every other book and document referring to
the subject in al.1 J..anguages that he could lay hold of. he
prepared himself :Eor his task.

Betlveen the years 1883,

and 1888 a:ppeared his great TriloEg: of historical novels.
a work which is inaoffi.Parably the greatest achievement of
Polish IJrose.

The series as it was f'irst published in

l. .American Sketches have been recently been tra.ns1ated. See .Appendi:x,III.

Warsaw had filled thirte.en volumes, but as it appeared
in America and in other European oount1,..iea· it. had the
familiar form of

th~

trilogy. lJVi th Fire and

pe~.uge 1• and~~ Mi.ch~~·

l

-

8'7ord~

The

These novels achieved foi"' the author an immediate
and

Ul1J>1.. eoedented

Only the novels o:f Sir

pop'1.11Er:tty.

Walter Scott cou1d rival their reputation in E1i.rope. They
drew. the attention of the entire world to the new and
looming genius.

In Pol,2.nd they awaltened the peo:ple to a

new grip on the fu:ture, n gri:g which was sorely needed

ever s1noe the pa:rtition of 1863, and they snake. to all
J?ole s

~

unmistakable t e:cins, though 1mtler the pretense

of .describing past events., of

~\

national glory to .come.

Let us glance at some of the merits of these novels.
Professor Brueckner says that Sienkiewicz aacom.Plished in
his

11~11or-J::

of novels a resurrection nof the ,height and

depth of Polish struggles.

Here for the first time his

unbelievable narrative ability, the unsurJ)assed plaotici;hy

and vividness of his vision of the p,ast came to its own.n 2
Professor Brandes speaks of the

Trilo~

as characteristic-

ally Polish 9 as the product of "an ideal-realist,, or a.
1. There are several translations.

See Appendix.

2. Oateuropaeischen Literatttren,p. 167. nsie schilderte
dipfe1 ux1d Abt.,Tuna poinisc1ien Ringens .... erst hier kam
zu ihrem Rechte seine unglaubliche Erzaehlerkunst,
die miuebertrof:fene J?lastik und Lebhaftigkeit seiner
Vision der

Vcn.~gangenhei

t. rr
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a rea11stie-idealist n.l William Lyon :Phe1ps WTites that
in these novels SienlticV<ricz tt1s epic in scope and :t:low of
narrative power or the scene.a, tho vast pm,spective, the
portra~ts o:f

individ1ml heroes, the impassioned :poetry of

the style. n 2 Harvey Genimfs sttms it 11.P by saying

11

The

~ilot~ has been called an epia in prose.n 3

·as has been indicated. the Trilogy describes Polish history of the seventeenth century.
for the author

to

It was nedessary

go to this remote period beoa.use of the

Russian censor,_ who :rorbade all nationalistic li terat1ire whiO'h

mie.ht arouse Polish patriotism.

However the author 1 s peou-

liar talent :for restoring the past and the :Poleta natural
instinct far drawing nourishment for his patriotism from the
;glories of bygone days. made the seventeenth century an appropriate period to reaall.

Vfith Fire and sword depicts

the defence of Poland's Ukra.i.-viian border ngainst the tide

of Cossack revolt;
from a flood of

~he Delu~~ port~ays

Si.~edish

oGcupation, and

Poland's deliverance

p.an

~tlohael

Wo•

1-0dyjowslti describes the valiant deeds of the men t ..;ho
guarded the fz·ontier against the Turk.
Tlu.~oughout
uniqu~

the three volumes we

and powerful. characters.

~ind

a number

o~

o:r them all Za'bloba ,is

2. ji;ssays on lfoclern Novelists. P• 118.
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the most famous.

l?roi'essor Tai'nowski. a Polish critic

says nzagloba is Falsta:e:r. Sancho l'anza_, a.nd Ulysses
one. rri

~n

Sienkit:."VliCZ himseli seems to have had the Shakes-

,Pearian model in mind.

He says:

nr:e ·I may be permitted to make a com:pa.i•ison, I
thi11k. tha·t Zagloba 1s even bette1, than J?alstaff .•
.At hee. r·b t11e old noble was a good fellow.

lle

would fight bravely when it became necessary,
. whereas Shakespeare makes Falstaf':E' a coward ond
2
a _poltroon. tt
A hap_pie:i:· com1)arison1 ls· perhaps that o'f some German

ori tics, who poin·l; out ·the resemblanae to U1ysses.

Indeed

the old noble glori:Eied in the resemblm1ce he bore to the

wily Greek..

In s·cratagems and deception,. in outwitting

or placating the enemy, in"making foes love ea.ch other by
:false ye·h plausible honeyed

speeches~

for withering ear-

casm, Ze.globa is certainly to be oom1:>ared with Homer's

great hero.
Another striking ohara.oter who figures in these
novels is the JJithuanian giant, Podbipienta..

With super-

human streng1;h and a ponderous sword this otherwise ca.re•

free old noble goes to war with the one aim of saving his

honor.by cutting three tartar heads with a single stroke
l. Living Age.

2~3:21,

Oontem))oraries.

1902. "Sienlcietvicz and .his

2o Van I'forman: Poland, P• 322.
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0£ his unv1ie1dy weapon.

Re is woman-like in his. incapaci-

ty to aot the part of a real soldier, but he can be as
brave as Zag1oba when he sees three Tartars near enough
to each other to.be within the sweep of his sword.

One

writer sums him up as follows:
"Throughout the story the antithesis between Podb1-

pineta' s mild and. to say the truth, rather la.oka-

-

daisioa.1 exterior. and his prodigious strength and
daring, all the more impressive for the contrast, is

admirably maintained.,u l
A third character of the TrilotSl and the one

w~o

the name to the last volume, is Micha.el Wolodyjowski.

brave little general .Personifies the best of the old
militia.

gives
This

~olish

He is in many res.Peets the incarnation of the im-

mortal Sobieski, who a.t one time saved Vienna :from the
Tartars and who did more than a:ny other-to raise and unify
the Po1ish Empire of the later middle ages.

We return to the story of Sienkiewicz' aareer.

~ter

the Triloa had been finished the author turned, on the

same grand scale, however, to a three volume contemporary
novel. Vfithout Dof@a 2 is a psychological portrait of an
1.

The Living Age, 233:21, 1902.•

2.

The title is sometimes Without P.rinciple.

~a4-·

ultra.. modern hero, afflicted with what a foreign character

in the book describes as "Slavonic unproductiveness of
mind", but what is presented by the author as Hamlet-like
irresolut.ion typical of an age of crumbling faith and out-

worn deeds." 1

..:/,

.Although this novel introduced modern

psychology into Polish literature, it never gained the reputation .of the TrilOQ• Sienkiewioz had virtually steJ?ped
out o't his rea1m; he had, as P-.c-ofessor l3rueokner states
it.~. netooped to modern hairsplittang, n 2
A second attempt at a contemporary study in The Child-

ren of the Soil, or The

Polani~cki

Famill as it is

~lso·

called• was f'rom a moral standpoint more successful.
thi~

In

work the author adopted a consistent and thorough-

going conservatism in contrast to. the subtle analysis and
.

.

skepticism which he had exhibited in his former oook.

l3e•

sides he repea:bed his masterly presentation of Po1ish types
when he dres a gallery of life-like Poles from modern society.

:Nevertheless, he could not repeat his Trilogy,for

he emphasized, with irritating persistance. the commonplace hero, ·the narrow-minded, business•like Pole of the
kind prQduced after the last insurrection by the stress of

economic forces., To the Polish.reader this merely meant
that Sienkiewicz's power was waning.

The real Pole, they

l. Dyboski: :Modern Polish Literature, p. 35.
2 •. oseuroifeischen Literaturen, "er stieg zu moderner
Haarsp terel herali."

~S4·B-

thought, v1as the glorious J?ole of the 1.,ril<?gz, the brave
and witty solo.ier who was a imtoh for the Cossack,,. the

Tartar. or the Prussian; he could never be the, irresol:ite
Slav who had helplessly beheld his oountey's partition.
Sienkiewicz was in the heyday of his career. however, when in 1896 he produeed g.uo Va.di~. -- Upon this book

his f'ame outside of Pol.and chiefly rests•

It has· been

translated into aJ.most as many languages as Bunyan's
Pile=im 1 s J?rog.ress; and it is certainly the best known
Polish work abroad.

nrn total literature of the world•"

Professor Brueckner asserts. n1t has attained the greatest
suooess.n 1 "It is a great novelrt~ write Richardson' and
Owen,. 2 Another critic writes, "it is a novel that is worthy
to talce its place beside those great works o:r

~ietion

that .have survived the crucia1 tests to which every prod•'
uct of mants genius is eventually subJeoted." 3 J3Ut it
is needless to quote a11 the adjectives thaji have been
expended in praise of this boolc.
-

1.

'l.

Osteuropaeisch'en Li teraturen. P• , 16!1.

2. The Literature· of the World,, po 513.
3.

Ed ..

w.

Van Zile: CmTent Literatu.t-e=21:490,1897o
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We will rather attempt to get at a just estima-

tion of' Quo Yadis by refuting some of the adverse cri tWilliam Lyon Phelps discounts Sienkiewicz' s

icisms.

work in the following words:
"His Roman panorama called Quo Vadis, although it

has made tba biggest noise of all his books, is perhaps the least· valuable.

Like Ben Hurt it was

wormed over into a tremendously successful melodrama.,
and

h~s received the final complime~t of parodye"l

Professor Dyboski points out some blemishes:

"The central figures of the lovers are somewhat bloodless, the great Christian leaders somewhat abstract
in their perfection,. the Roman revels and the tor-

tures of the Christians occasionally somewhat too

crude in their laboured realism." 2
But even tho'Q.gb Mr. Phelps says in a note:

"One of the most grotesque and laughable burlesques

ever seen on the P.m.ericen stage was the travesty of
Quo

Vadis~

with the heroine Lithia. who drew a lobs-

ter on the sand; and the strong man •.

Zero~

ed the neck of a. wild borax."
l. Ees!lrys on .Modern Novelists.

2• .M'.odern Polish Literature.

p. 118.
p. 37.

·

v1ho wrench-
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he does not give us any valid argument against Quo

Vadis.

He merely points to the £ate of all influential

and successful books; not only Ben Hur• but Don. -Q.uixote. •. -..

The Divine

Come~v

and many other great works have received

the final" compliment of parody.

Likewise. Professor Dyboski points to blemishes
which are not uncommon in the greatest masterpieces of
Even a Michael Angelo might have fallen into

literature.

the same e,rrors v1hen dealing with so vast a. theme.

The

greatness of the subject of Quo Va.id is enough to impair
any writer's sense of proportion; under its moral inspir-

ation Sienkiewicz over-intensified purposely to bring out .
the lights and shadows.
In America Quo Va.dis has been an eminently success-

ful book.

Just as the American reader turned from the

peculiarly nationalistic Pan Ta.deuse to a more univoraally

understandable Trilogy of historical novels. they later

turned to that most interesting of subjeots, the rise of

Christianity.

The moral conflict between decaying Roman

civilization and the rising force of the Christian religion can be appreciated by every American reader.

Add to

that the grandeur of the historical vision, with ita weatth
and vivid colour of detail. the crefitive force which gives

life to a crowd of Roman and Christian characters. and
the fullness of antique culture as embodied in Petronius.
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and you have the book that can be admired by most of the
nations of the earth-.
Of the remaining novels of Sienkiewicz,. none is of
very great importa.nce. 1 Whirlpools, as the title might

suggest. is significant of the author's failing clearness
o:f vision.

The Knights of the Cross. v1hicb deals with the

triumph of the Poles and Lithuar1ins over the Ger1mn povrnr
in the early fifteenth c.entury., depicts en age too much

remote.

on the Field of Glor1. on the other band. returns

to the seventeenth century of the Trilogy; but unfortunately the author broke down just as ha entered upon th.e great-

est scene - the rescue of Vienna

by

Sobieskio

During the period of his great novels Sienkiewicz
was con.tinually writing short stories.

Some of these

are preparatory sketches for the great works, others are
cbips from a worksbop.

But Professor Brandes gives them

as much praise as the longer novels; for in them he saYJ

tnat peculiar gift of the Poles for realistic-idealism
at its best. 2

In English we have such _as the following:

Sielanka and other Stories. In Va.in, On the . Sunny Shore.

Let us Follow Him. and Ha.nia. 3

l. See Appendix for a list of the novels that have
been translated•
2. Brandea: Poland, p. 202.
5. Many of these have been published in Engl.ish in
various collections.

see Appendix.
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WLADISLAS STANISLAS REYMONT is the last of the representative Polish authors we a.re considering.

His work

rounds out the picture of the Polish literature that is
known in English.

Himself of rural origin, he writes of

peasant life with a. first hand knowledge of the soil which
helps place his novels of this genre among the best in
Europe, according to ttie verdict of~~F;encb
tics.

and

German cri-

So searching is Reymont 's analysis of Polish ohara.ct-

er that during the Prussian oooupation (1915-1918) German

officials, both civilian and military. were obliged under
......

command to read certain of his works - notably The Peasants
and The Promised Land - in order to acquaint themselves

properly with the psychology of the people they were governing.

Reymont was born after.Poland had disappeared from
the European map. 1 lievertheless. he was so loyal to Poland
that he was.expelled from

on~

Russian government school

after another because he refu.sed to give up his Polish
speeoh and manners.

He went to work finally in a store;

then became a telegraph opera.tor; an actor in a wandering

stock company; a farmer. and a number of other things.

Ha

. tried ear J.y to write, mostly poetry, but it was not till

he started bis long four-volume Peasants, in 1902 that he
l. Raymont was born in 1868; the last partition vm.s
in 1863.
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realized his literary strength.

This novel, completed

in 1906, won for the author the Swedish {foble ·prize for

1925 and has remained his masterpiece.

However, among the

twenty-eight volumes of accredited fiction,. there are
other books of merit.

Most valuable.

perhaps~

are those

which have been translated into Englisb, namely:

~

Oomed,_enne. The Promised Land, and The Trial.

, Reymont 1 a fir st novel, The Woman o:f the Theatre. gave
a picture o:f the author's early surrounding, of the beg-

garly misery of strolling players.

Another early novel,

The Dreamer• portrayed· a. poor railway servant such as him-

self, dreaming of riohes and travel.

These, however, had

a realism which did not attract the reader's attention.
The Promised Land1 was more.aucoessfUl. This takes the
reader to the Polish Manchester, the rapidly-growing industrial town of Lodz. with the human ant-heaps of its
textile factories and its curious types of Jaws• Germans,

and Poles 9 made and marred by their greed :for wealth.

It

gave an indica:tion o:f the power which revealed itself so

remarkably in the author's mas~erpieceo
l. A portion of this., In the Old Tovm of Lodz. was

already included in se1var 1 s anthology. though
the entire book has been translated recently.
See Appendix.

2 .. Ernest Boyd: Saturday Review of Lit •• Nov.29, '24.
"~Jladyslaw Reymonth ppo 318-20.
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The Peasants has been called. like the
Sienkiawioz.

11

Trilog~

of

an epic in prose. nl Not properly a novel,

it pictures the toils and the

plea.sur~s.

the

cu~toms,

the loves and hates. the persqnal passions.and social
conflicts. of the inhabitants of a typical Polish village
The slender thread of rivalry between Antek and his father
stands in lieu of a plot.

Yet in its tragedy it is com•

·parable to Hardy'e,Tess of the D'Ubervilles.

Rania's sad

and tragic fate is not a bit less touching than that of .
Tess; and behind both the tragic figures broods the same
nature with .a "terrible compogure."
of The Peasants tq.us: "A'gripping

of beauty, of

horror~

Rupert Hughes speaks

~ama..,

with

o:f' greed. piety, gaiety.

interl~des
Reym'?n~

is the greatest living Polish novel 1st. n2 Harry Hansen is
even more laudatory.

He writes:. "onae the book is ·kayed

to a certain pitch the author holds it.

tional interest to the reader.

Of intense emo-

The peasants come alive under

the author's hand ••• This book is an artistic unit; it

shows that the author has power,, restraint, coherence.,
freshness. self-knowledge. and selective ability." 3
1. Ernest Boyd: Satur.day Review of Lit ••
"Vns.dyslaw Raymon t n PP• 318-20.

2. The International Book Review.
3 •. The Chicago News.

Nov. 29. '24.
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FOLISH AUTHORSHI? Ili AMERICA
It Vlould be but a moderate estimate to sey that
one-half o:f the· Polish literature :1!1 known in America
was produced on other than Polish soil.

During the

great literary period of the nineteenth century almost
all the Polish vJritera lived in exile.

To mention only

a few; the great triad of Mickiewicz. Slowacki, and
Krasinski lived in Paris or in Italy; .Kraszewski bad

a home in Dresden when he was not travelling in Southern Europe; the Ukranian-Poliah poets were all natives

o:f Russia, though they used

~~<1

1?ulisb tongue; even

Sienkiewicz spent much of his time abroad, having a·

home in Vevey. Switzerland. and visiting .America. on
several occasions.

Yeny of the most recent Polish

writers have also experienced exile.

Reymont grew up

in that pa.rt of Poland where Russia. was trying to stamp
out the last traces of the Polish commonweal th; only
during tbe last seven years of his lifel could he call
P9land his homeland.

PrzybyszevJski began bis career in

Germany, some of his early writings even being in the

German language.
l.

Zeromski, Tetmajer. Leopold Staff, and

.Reymont died December 6, 1925.
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many others can tell a similar story.
We are not surprised . therefore , to find that a
good part. of this literature of exile should be connect-

ed with American soil.

America has always. been, as it

were, the home of the homeless. ·We have already- spoken of
the large number of immigrant -Poles that· are scattered

about the United States.

settlenl'"" on

trnr~,sou th

Some of the Poles have also

.American continent . and not a small

number of Polish settlemen ts are to be found in Csnada.
Many o:f the wealthier Poles have also been passing visi-

tors in America.
mind.

Madam

The great artists first come to one's

~O.jeeka.,

l?aderewsk i, Lac\)r Sembrioh. the

Reszke brothers, and other have J?aid repeated visits to
our shores.
t~Jo

And among men of letters. there are at least

striking instances.

years in this country.

The poet Niemaiewioz spent ten
Sienkiewi cz. himself• discovered

the key to his popularity through bis Amer icen voyage. l

But other lesser writers-th ere are many of them-have
been connected with America, and we shall mention some

of them.
A prominent Polish writer in America is Waclaw

Kruszka.. of Ripon, Wisconsin .

This Church father has

written an elaborate ten-volum e history of the Poles
in America.2

It is in the Polish language and it throws
.

t.

1. See the discussion of Sinkiewic z. p. 77.
2. iUstory of the ?oles in .America, Ripon.,

Wisc.~

1905.
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some sidelights on the Polish literature in Arneriea.
One of the most eminent of his race was the Polish

scholar+ Dr. Henry Korwin Kalussowski, who taught in
llew York.

His father had been the chamberlain to Stanis-

lavJ Poniatowski:• the la.st of the Polish kings.

The young-

er Kalussowski (b. 1806} fought in the Polish insurrection of 1830 and came· to the United States·. in l.838.
Speaking fourteen languages fluently• he soon secured

iuorative employment as a teacher of French and Latin in
Ma°IJ1 Yo:rk.

In 1848 he· re turned to Europe and participated

in the revolutionary movement of that year.

Later he

served as a Polish member of the German Parliament from
the grand duchy of Posen.

Afterwards~

however, he was

expelled by the Prussian gov'ernment and returned to the

United States to live permanently.

He served our govern-

ment in vsri'ous ways, acting as translator of Russian
when America purchased Alaska :from the Hussian government and organizin5 the
during the Civil War.

thirty-,f~~~

Uew York regiment

-·'"··~·--

Another eminent ?olish scholar in Americf'" is Felix

s.

Zahajkiewicz,

~ormer

editor of the Ila.rod 1?olsk1, of

Chicagot novi an instructor in one of the schools of that

olty.

Mr~

· Zahajkiewicz. is a fiction writer,

a playwright. whose poems and songs are

Polish national -0olobrations.

.~·poet,

rendei~od

and

at

llis historical tragedy ..
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Krolowa Jadwiga, was first produced in Chicago in 1895.

Hie arrangement of an episode from The Delu$e was given
at the opening of the Polish Theatre in Chicago. with the
farnous Madam Modjeska pltWing one of the parts.

Incidentally. a number of Poles in America have been

successful in other than literary.lines.

A son of the

great actress by that na.met Ralph Modjeska (Mod.rzejewslci)
is an eminent engineero

He was, for some ye.e...ra, bridge

engineer for the Union Pacific Railroa.d Company.

lives in Chicago.
well known.

of

1wo Polish-American sculptors have been

Henry Dmochowski. among whose

Koaziuszki~

He now

work~

are busts

returned to Poland to give his life for his

country in the revolution of 1863.

Oasimi~

Ohoazinski

has built up a largo reputation in that· second city of the

Poles,. Chicago.
There are in America seventeen

daily~

forty-eight

weekly. and four monthly periodicals in the Polish language .... 1Jany of these have editors of ability.

Professor

Thomas Siemiradski is editor of the Zgoda. the offical
organ of :l'he Polish National Alliance.

Formerly Profess-

or Siemiradski taught Greek and Latin in a Russian University; recently ho bas written e Post-Partition History

of Poland in the Polish

Language~

Mr. Waclaw Perkowski

is another journalist writing in both the English and
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Polish languages.

Ha bas been e. regular contributer

to the metropolitan press and to some of the beat maga.zi11ea of Ame1"ica.

But the majority of the Polish immigrantfl. in America.
are by no means of. the cultured class.

In

fa~t 7

the

batter class Poles _have been very slow to emigrate from
Tb.a study which Thomae end Znan-

their European home.

iecki have ma.de of the Polish immigrantal has revealed
the awful condition in which many of the Polish peasants

live in our city sltun districts.

l~s.

Eleanor E. Led-

batter 's study of the immigrant is also enlightening.2
Vi/a quote a pEtragraph from it which deBcribea the Polish

peasant in ..America:
"The average 'Polish immigrant is timid ,end shy.
In the Old Vlorld he occupied an inferior position.

and

VJ as

alVlfey'a

ma.do to feel his lnferiori tJr; he

never travele a. and ho knew little e:gcept his immed-

iata surroundings •••• Because of the indelibleness
of the

i~pression

left by the language exactions in

his native country, beoausa also of the identification of language, nat iona.lity, and religion, the

J.?ole reads Polish longer than any other race does
the language o:f his country. 11 3

1. Wm. I .. Thomas & Florian Znaniecki: The J?olish
Peasant in Europe and America, 5 vola ... Boston.1918.
2. The Polish Immigrant and his Rea.ding. A.L.A., 1924.

3. Pp. 12-13.
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A s'tudy of the Polish Jew in America. has been made
by. a Yiddish-American nova list, Abraham Cahan.

·"His

1.!!!

·Rise of David Levinski," says the Cambridge History of
American Literature, n is· a better refle·ction of .Jewish life

in American surroundings that all American· yiddieh fiction
put together ••• It tikes the American render through all
the nooks of the Goo tto. "l
A number o:f other l'.1tudies have been made of the ---P.ple

in America.

Pa.al Fox,. whose parents came from Polish

Silesia, has 'nritte n a short book called The Poles in
This treats a. variety of topics, among other
things, giving two pages t~ the literature of 2oland. 2

Amerioa.

.An article in The Survey 3 discusses nThe Spirit of the

Poles in Amerio a."

It points out i7oodrow Wilson •s atti-

tude toward the Poles,. quot.ing from his speech. "There

should be a united, indepondent and autonomous Poland."

It also iascribes Paderawaki'a visit to the Russian
After the Russian monarch had complimented the

Czar.

great musician on his talents, Paderewski responded,
"Your ma.je sty. I am a Pole."

Poland has frequently been tha subject of books of
travel.

.Mrse Cecil Chesterton has written an article

l. Cambridgo Hist. of Am. Lit., vol. 5. p. 606.
2. P. Fox: The Poles in America, 1922.Literature pp.
33-5.

.

3. The Su.rve:y:. Sept. 28.. 1918, pp. 720-1.
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for The Living Age under the title of "A Visitor in
Poland, n itJhiofr describes conditions since the World

War.l Lc)uis Van Iiorman. who writes exclusively on
?oliah topics, has

an

article in Bookman, called

"Henry Sienkiewicz' Poland. n 2 Tha book of William

Frederick Bailey, Slavs 0£ the

War

Zone. also devotes a

section to memories of Poland, during the World war. 5
Another recent article on travel in Poland is in

~

Living Age for 1926 ari.d is called "Uuofficial Observers

in Pola.rid."

This. like a score of other similar arti-

oles we'· could name, .makes passing references to almost

a.nythir.ig that might ue suggested to a foreigner in Poland and yet does not say anything vory strilting or pertinont e i thor o:f the people. the history,

01..

the liter-

ature of. the coun·try visited.

Articles with Polish history as a eubjoct are even
more numerous.

The Literary Digest alone has enough

of them to fill a large volume.,

We name only four from

this mega.zine: "Resurrecting Pola.nd,"4 "Poland's Lost
Champion, n5 nTha Tragicomedy of l?olsnd, ff6 and HPoland' s

l. Living Age,
2.

303:613-17~

Dec. 1919.

44:412-26 Dec., 1916. Reprinted on the
occasion of Sienkiewicz's death.

Bookman~

3. Polish Memories. pp. 45-56. 4. 53:824 Sept.30,

5. 53:1467, Dec. 1916.

'loo

6. 53:356-7 Aug.12,'16.
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Poverty.. "l The great pianist and short-time president

of Poland,. Paderevrnki, himael:f, has writ ten on the his-

tory o:e J?oland. 2 He.presents the story- of Poland dismembered as a cliam for an independent Poland.
of the partitions as
which~

n

three acts

He speaks

imperial banditry

o~

so any historian \"Jill tell you, are the blackest

marks on tbe long criminal caldendar of European diplomacy. 0

Before concluding this thesis it is necessary to
,

•

~

-

speak of one more
Conrad

;{Ko~~eniowski),

works are l.Fnown
though

li~erary

M.~.

~as

figure.of

,

,•

~eland.

.

the

'

It is Joseph

the most recent Pole v1hose

thr~ug~out

Conrad

r

English-sp~ak.ing

1it~rary

·world.

~

written only in the English 1anguage,

of which he is said to have been a master, ·he never forgot
his Polish relations an·d at various times

he

let his stories

reveal the traditions which he had inhe1"'i ted f1'om his unliar;py· native country.

The spirit of the sea which is so

marked in his novels, esr;ecially Lo1"d Jim, is real.ly. but

an:ther aspect of ·the :peculiarly Polish. spiti t of idealism.
It is the secret of that power whi'Ch has made the autJ:1or

famous.

It is the thing which contemporary critics have

so often attempted vainly to describe'; it is a Polish trait.
1., V7: 20-l June 23. 1923.,
2. World' a Work •. 37.: 173-9

Dec. 1918 •.
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I

A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE FOR
POLISH
1473-1543

LI~ERATURE

Ili AMERICA.

Life of Copernicus, the Polish astronomer.
,Promulgation of the conception of a round

···h~~,,.,.aarth'"·revolving

about the sun.

Discoveries

of Columbus. Drake, N..agellan etc.

1776-1783

Kosciuazki, Pulaski, and other Polish patriots fight in the American Revolution.

l 796-1806

.Niemciewicz, Polish poe.;t and friend o:f Kosziuszk1. lives in America and writes biog~
raphy of George Washington.

1827 ••••
1836

...

..

Sir John Bowring's epoch-making Specimens

of Polish Poets.

Talvi' a Historical View of the Languages
and Literature of' the Slavic l~ations.

1848 •••••

Mrs. M. L. Putnam's articles in the Nor th

1876-1877

Henryk Sienkiewicz visits Amer ioa.

· 1881 •·•..
1884-1906
· 1883-1893

1915-1916

American Review.

P. Soboleski' s Poets and Poetry of Poland.
Jermiah Curtin' s translations of Sienkiewicz'
novels end short stories.

w.

R. Morfill 's works on Polish literature.·

Benecke and Busche translations of short
stories of Reymont, Zeromski, Przybyszewski.

etc.

1917 ••••

Professor Noyes translation of Pan Tadeusz.

1918 •••o

P. Salver's Anthology of Slavic Literature.

1923-1924

Professor R. Dyboski's works on Polish Lit-

erature.

II

LIST OF TRANSLATORS l
Babad, Nathan A.

Hurst, N. Y.

Baron. Luo ille.

Malevsq

Benecke, Elsie C. M.

Moyes,. George Ra.pall

Biggs, lita.ude Ashurst

Obecny, Edmund

Binion, Samuel A.

Putnam, Mrs. M. L.

Bowring, Sir John

Rose, J. D.

Brito:f:f, Henry

Sel tzar, Thomas.

Bullick, T11oma.s H.

Salver,. Paul

.Busche.· Marie

Smith 1 William E.

Cook. 1:.Iartha. Walker

Soboleska, Paul

Curtin, Jermiah

Soissonst Count

Dahl, B.

Tal vi (Mrs. Ed. Robinson)

Drezmal, Max A,

Underwood, Edna. Worthle¥

Dyboski, Roman

Young, Iza D.

s.c.

de

Dziewicki. lilichael H.

English, Thomas D.
Fortey • Frank H.
Gardner, Monie a M.

Genung, Harvey
Heinemann

Hlaska, Vatslaf A.
l.

The names which are underscored are of American
translators, or of such as ba.ve had their translations published in America.

III
BI.BLIOGRAPl!l OF POLISH Lltl~PATURE
LN

.E!~GLISH

Benecke. Else, o. u.: '£ales by Polian Authors •
.Ne-~1 Yo1,.k.
Longmans Green & Co. 19lb •

.Benecke. Else, o. M. & Busche, Marie: More 1'a1eo by
Poliall Authors. Bew York,, · Lo~"lf~na Green etc Co.
1916.

288 p;p .•

~;ybor Poezyi Polakiey.
apee~imens
of' Polish .Poets; tii th .notes er..nd obaerva.tiona on tile
literature oi' Poland. London, .1827.., f"!.27 l:Jl?•

Bmn:iri.-B. Sir J olln:

Gardner. Monica a.: Adam Mickiewicz. the National. J?oet
of Poland. llew Y0;rk, E. P •.Dutton & Co. 1911 •.

Gardner, Ii!onica 11..:

Anorqmoua Poet of" Poland, 5igie-

mund Krasinski.

Selver. Pa.Ul.:

Ne~·

Yo1"k, E. ?. Dutton & Co.

19~0.

Antholo5:1 of Mode1,.n Slavonic Literature.

London, 1\:egan

P~ul..

1918•. .E. P. Dutcon & Co. 1919.

Ctli.caeo,

Soboleski. ?cl.ul: J?oeta and. Poe.J;x:y- 01· Poland.
Knie;h.t & LeL;.rk'?..rd. 1881.

··························-~-·~····~·········~--~·······

Aanyk, Adam: With.out Limits.
An tholoe;y. )

Balin»ki, Charles:

The Xor1·e.nt.

The Brotherly V¥ord.

(In Selver•s

London.

ldb7.

Be1·winaki. Biohard v. : ~he .Exile' a Song. On Lake Goplo.
(In Sobole!1kt•s Poets and .Poetry ot J?ol.a.nd, pp.358-63.)
· Boguala.waki, Pan:

She Only Laughed. (In SObolesld. •s

n
t a •• pp.~~~.v.
""i'"'A._ r
)
.a.-oe

Brodzi.oaki, Casimir:

gioniat.

.Bo·~~.: ring' e

Wieslaw. (extracts from)

The 13at.tle-Field or Ra.azyn.

Specimens •• pp.1'16-217.

Soboleski'e Poeta.,..p11.223-256.)

l:he Le-

(In Sir John

Same aelectiona in

Oieszkowaki, August: The Desi::e of Al.l J~atior1s; tr.
by .J. D. Bose. London. 32 Rusaei Squt~re. 1923.
Cliodzko. Ignatius: i6'ild Hasberl:iea; a Lithuanian Gal.lad.;
tr. by !~ictael Hemy Dzie--•io¥"1. {I.n Slavonic ueviev,,
.
v.2. _p;p.l54•6.)
.Black l?ilgi".i.m; tr,. by Count d.e
Lo:ndon. Digby t'.h Long. . 1900.

Cza.J_l,011ski, Iiiohael:

Soisso11c:1..

DeotyL'la:

13eethoven. . {In ScbolepJ:J. 's l,,oets and .Pcetr3

of I·oland,, p. ~45. ff. )

DJ1oollowek1, Francia:
.Poets ••-.p. 1.84.)
Druzba.c&i., F.J.i~'l-beth:

·:

.DP 79.)

Felinaki. J. :
... pp.lda

akia; )

Sprin:b.

Barbara Padziwil.

rt. i ·

Gasioriov1ski, 1:Jaola\1::
190t•

C1--acm;; tu t.:nvirlhns

tr.

(In Soboleaki ta

{.In Soboleski' a Poets •••

(In Soboleski' s Poets

lqapoleon' a Love Story (Paui U?r'i.J.ewde Soiesons. ·London, .Puckf101..th,

by Count

. G&azozynski, Constantine:

leyla of ·Youth,,

(In Sobolesld.'a Poets ••• pp.228-233.)

Envy. etc* ,

sev.crin:· · ·Xhe ·Tor4er ·of ·Kru;1o\'1".r·, ··(In sooo- · ·
leaki'a Poets.~. p.329.)

C~zozy~aki.,

Gm·1inski, Jot1n:. :Che Mourr.tui Xh.rena. Pol.1eb l:iational
I:Jymnt {In Soboleak1 1·a Poeta •• ·Pl.J• 74-·L>.) Sielanka •
.Bones on the Battle-Eiel.d. soldier Slain,. {In Sir
Jor.m .BQ1;1..i:ne'a S,pecimene •• pr).113-8.,)
Gloklaoki, ,Ale~ind.er: · The Returning \~e.ve~· (In. .Benecke
More ta.lea./ From Le3enda of Ancient- EsYJ;:•t. (-In
Selve1--' s Pirthology. )

Glo11aoki, ·AJ.. exaindei~:

'Ii1e Pharaoh a..nd the .P1..ieai {Fa.rd.on.)·

tr11: by Jermiah Cu1·tin.

Gomul. i_·o.ki t PJ.exa.nd:er:
·
logy. J

Boston, Little, Bx·own

&;

Co. )

The- P1cugb.man.

Goreoki., Anton:· Doom of' tile Ira.it-or to hia Country. eta.
·
{In Soboleski 's Poets •• .,p,p.413-419 .. )

.Isnatz: · The ·olj/tan.
leski •s Poets ••• r;p429-~4.)

Holewine~,

Jachowioz, staniaiaua:

sunset.:

sermons.

T.b.e Littie· orp:t.iB.n.

WarnitlS• · The WidOif 's ·&ite.·
k1' s Poets••• pp. ;:,o3-a.)

M<?~er'a

.(In Sobo-

·(In sobolea- ·

A •. A.:· ·Remembra.nces of' a ·1~olish ·Exile.
Ode to Jiap.o1eon. {In Sobo1enki 1 s .Poeta ... pp.200-60.)

JB.lci.ibowslt:t~

Jolm l:l·ei;omueen:

Jaekc~1sld,

Poets •••pp.218-22.:) ·

Ka.r11inski, ·P.:
pp.111-5.J

A Tale.

(In sobole5ki •a Foota ••

1~01~.n1n5 ·H3llll'l.

Kaa:prO'ifiic?, Jan:

ti·n Soboleski •e ·

The \:Jind. t~hir;a~

ti?hat. io Lif'e worth?

(In Se1ver•e Antho'logy •• ·l?I1.209-210 .. )

Klonowioz (Acernus) l?.:

Flio (The BoatrrJJ.n~) Mex·ita ot..
(In· Soboleski ta .Poets ••. Pl'• t4"7.)

l?oi<md~

A Reverie.

Itniasr..in, PL;
;u.11~

>· ·

(In Sobol~nki •a· Poet.a •. pp. 99-

·T!lz·ena I, VII, IX, X. .Piesn. Ial.es
·of st • .:fobn'e Eve. (in Sir JcJlm .Bov;rins's S:pea.1nJeils ••
pp~4fl~66.) .. The a8.roe Tll.rens.
Tl1e Greatneaa or God.
\.In Sobol.cski 'o JFoeta ••• pp.41-t3.)
,
.

Ifotl.ha.nowaki, John:

Konoiinioka,

~i.ryai,

. Dzie~1icki.:

··A Peasant' a Love Song: tr.. by 111. n.

(In Sleivonio Revie-a •. v.2, p.J.t.6.

ltonor:niolta.

!~ar:;a:
no"-; Yihen the· I\:ins:
selver'a Anttlclos.r •• p_p.2ll-2~ j .. ·

Konaral-ci. SteJ)h.en:
:PP• 88-91.).
Kond1~towicz.

gal.e.

etc~

387~96.)

Satire.

(In

i

Fragment.

Sobol~flki

(ln·

•a Poets. ~.

Louia: . Cbit OiI.at. Deat.tJ. ot· the filg.b.tin{In, Sobo1esk1 1 o Poets and Poetry.. l.JI'.
.
.

Korsak, Julian:

Tlle Frozen

Te:~r.

l-enk1 ·• s Poeta .... p:p,. 401-3. )

Korsak., Ooloner Raymund:
Religious Poem.

~f'r::J

.Beloved.

{In Sobo-

Ode to God. htraot from a
(ln ~~boleski.'s Poets •.• -1~p.4ll.:..2, j

(In

Korzenictiski, Jeseph: Tllo L"l.'S~ Labor. f1'0m .Du.tta.
Sobolesl!"..i •a Poets and: l?oe try •• pp .• "309-13. i

:t11e War of Chooim, I Canto. ·(In
Sir .:rohn Bowring ta Sztecimene •• pp.12z,.;:;4,.) Same se-:
1eotiona {-ln So. t>olm;kits Poeta ••.. pp-.12~4~>. ?his
:poem ha.a since been aso1~ibed to .e.otoolti. )

ltraaicki,, Ignatius:

J.our.na.1 o! Cou11teaa· F.rancoiae

Krasinaka.., Counteos:
Krasinska,
by IraainJ.ir
lS95.· · ·

gr~'1>tgrandn1otl1er of Victor Emmanuel.;
Cliioago, A. c. KcClurg.
Dzieko~uika·.

tr.

. Iuaainski·, Sigismund: I.rid.ion. extensive s.el.aotions ·
from. (In ll. H. Gai·dner•s .Anon_,,vmoua .Poet. •D.P•l3o-67,~ J
Pray fer :.130.
Sobo:Lenki 'a Poets .. 1;:p.2t.7 j··.r.)

Krasinski,· Sigismund:

Xo a. La,ey:. etc. {In

Undi vine Comed.;{; tr. by l;~a.rtl'la
W"ialltei.. Cook. J. B .. Lipl)enoctt:.· l.:675. (latz·a.ct f.itoru
lUeboska Cornedyia (Proi..ane Comedy) (In the North
A;r~nrioan Review 67: 26-84. and in 1iif~rne1·a Lib:t axy.

Krasinski. Sig,iamuodr

4

1&:'87~5

Kmszewski.
sons.

ff.}

J».

! .;

Counto·oo Coa!l;
1901.

London, Downey.

Kra.aeew-s.}ti, J . I. :

I er.nole..

K1"8.sze~' aki.

Xhe J'ew;

Vl illi..am

Kre.szei~i eki. ,

J. I. :

Ee:tnez;a~nn.
t.1

1. :

.Kodd & Llee~d-

K..T»aezewski. J. I. :
DP· 437-,10.)

Kropinaki. Pan;
.'.P1).it19l-4. )

· 189;!,•.

f rCP:n the Poli al:>..

London.

Tlle J er"; tr •

lo90.

The Sea, eta.

Human Life.

Lenartotvioz. Theophilua:
Poets •.• •J.JIJ.3~6-40.}

(In socolenk.l 's Poets••

\!n Soboleaki'a Poets .....

Ever the Sa.me.

(In Soboleski 'a

ilick:iC\1iaz, Adan;-: Dook ot... the Poli.ah Pil3r..itnage. (Selections in M. M. Gardner 1 a Adam filoldewioz. J
Aclam: Gema of. Pol.iell .eoetr'J: sei..eotiona
:frcm Iiiokiel'tioz; tr.. by F •.h. E'ortey •" publ.iah.ed. under
.·tne auspioes of.: tl~e J?olie11 Government. . \Va.t'aa.iJ, 6
Czaoki St. 1923.

Iiliw~ewioz 1

2l1Ckiewiaz .•. A~~: ?i!aoter Xhaddcua; oJ: t;b.e I.rost Fo1ay in
Lithuania.; tr. by iaa.ude Aatlurst .Bi$8G. Lonuon. l.Jae.
1Uel::ieli;idz, Ad.ant: ?an Ta.dtJuaz; 01'" tt1e Loat JJ~oz~a.y in Li tliua,nia; a atoi.:v cif life among· Peli all gentlefolk in tli.e
t1·. !'"x·cm ti.Le Polial1 by Ei·o!esaor
ye~;J.:t""s. loll iM'.Ki 1812;
co.
Getai-ge Ha1itill .Noyes. .1iei:i York_ .m •. P. Dutton
u. .Pont . .::1.; Sono. 1917.. Published. f'or tue
L011don~ J
· C?vlif'Ol'.tlia Centoonial- ~P~.t.blica.tiona. 1924"' ZB4 t:P•
Ad.aw; Sonnets £1.. om Crimea; tr. by Edna Wortll,..
ley Umiel"\.'IOOd .•. Los Ari.ge1es.,. lvrz,.

Mickie~'lioz.

W.akiewicz_ Adas.u: The Rock o! Aiudah. lliokievd.cz., !r•
. by Riobard Garnett. (In Sonnets. of .&uror;e; ed. by
\1 illiam Sl:w.;.rp.

AdB.1]): Father• s Beturu. a b..~la.d. .Primrose.
New Yeo.i~a Wiaaea. From .Pa.1..ia. i:o M- (In Sobol.eski 1 e Poets •• pp.20~27.). Sa.me selections and A Sonnet;. tr. by Harvey Genung. (In \~arnera Library, l?:
999t.)

~ilckiewicz,

lli.08..aoviicz,,. Prof Joseph: ?lle i!a.iden and tl1e Roae..
. i)Sobo1es1ti 's .Poetai •• ,pp.186-'1.}
ll

!'01awski •. :h'.:tuncia:

.

Gie1~mek

Poets ••• p;p.102-9.)

.

{i'.lle Squire.}

(In

(In Soboleaki 'a

:Niemciewioz1 Julian: ·Du.ma: Glinski• .Potocl<i. Guzdralska.~ A' Humorous· Tale 01· t.lle Tllirteenth Centu1·y. · (In
Sir .John Bowring's Specimens. ·Pii.146-72. J Sa.me se~
lections from Duma and Ame1..ioa ancl Gener-al Wa.st.J.ng· ·
ton. (In Sobol.eaki' a Poets. •.P.P•4-59 ff,.)

(In Soboles-

Anton Edward.: Praye1..s, a Legend.
ld 's Poets ••• pp. 397-400.)

Odyniea~

In Praise of' Copernicus.· etc.

Osinski, Lottis:

boleski 's Poets

~

•• pp.195-9. J ·

(In So•

Oasendovrnki, Dr. Ferdinand A. :

:Beasts. Men

Osse.ndowski .• Dr.Ferdinand A.:

1man and Mystery in Asia.

New York, E. P. Dutton & Co..
New York,

a.~nd

1922. ·;52a :pp.

Gods1

E •. P. Dutton & Co. 1924.

Orzszko, Eliza.: The Arbonau ta; tr. by · J ermia.h Cur·t1n·•.
New Yorl<., Cha.les Scribner·' s & Sons.. l90l.. 291 lJ.P·
Pol Vincent: Song of the Mound. The· Little
Soboleski 's Poets~· •• pp·. ~97-85 .• J

S~ar.

(In

The ·war of Chocim. · (In Sir John .Bowring' a Specimens •• see Krasicki.)

Potocki, Waclaw:

Prus 1 Boleslaw, (Alexander Glowacki:) l?ha.raon. {See Alex-·

e. nder Glowacki. )

·

·

Przerwa-Tetri:ajer, Kasimierz: Song of' the .Night· Hists.
On the Lonely Road. (In Se:U:ver• s Anthology •. pp. 218. . ' .
. .
.
. .
.
222.)
Przybyszewski, Stanislaus; For Happiness; a. drama in
two a·cts; t:t·~ by Lucille .Baron. (In Poet-Lore. l9l.2?
v .. 23, 1.8-110 •.>

.

.

.

Przybyszews1''"1. Stanislaus: · Homo Sapiens:

. Seltzer.

Uew York, Knoyf.

1915.

tr. by :fllomas

PrzybyszeYiski, Stanislaus: Snow, a. play in 4 acts; tr.·
by o. F. Theis. Mew York. Nicholas L. Brown. 1920.

Przybyszewski; Stani&laus:
logy .•• )

Chopin.

(In Selver's Antho-

Rej c,i'

l~tllOliiO~:
A '.rb.oug.ht.
ie~lki 'a Poeta •• •.PJ1•36-9.)

Beymo.r1t,,

Wladif.:1la~; St~i. sl;.;i1;;;:
l~e'.ii YOl""k 1

.Edmund Qbeany.

Vi1~tue;

V1ce.

{In .Sobo•

l'i1e Comodieime; tr. by
1920.

.Putnam.

Reymon. t. W•. s . : I\il(·Oe Peasantn l!'ight ti1e. Squire•s Men;· a
sto1-:y. {In .The LiVifl3 Age, 316:9;!.l-5; M.ay l.924.)

Reynlont, •. s.: In. thf) Old Ic'im n:C Lcidz.. {In Selver•a
Antho1ogy •• ) Xhe Pi~omised Land,.. inc1udi11~ In the
Old Town st Lodz. (On the Presa. l.92b. J
1

Reyruon t • ·~\' • S"' : .The Pe~~&t.nto; tr. by Mio!u1el H. Dzi ewio.ki,, iUfi".ed il... K1101}f.. Ile¥~' York. ~l vola.. Jan.
192t;- .July 1925.

neymont. Vi"' S.: ~Tile l?uliah Pea.aants; tr. bJ Roman Dybcaki. T~no ci'uir;' te:ra i11 Slavonic Revi<:.W, v , , l, 42~
t136..

i~9&-·603.

Rod.ziewiczowna., Mar-.1a:
Siberi~in

An1.m.a Vilia: a tal.e of tlle 0 reat
ate1:.:1:e •. 17ew :to:r:l:;;:, Dodd M.ea.d & Co .. l.900 ..

Centaur a.nd ~lo.cn.n. Tile Syrena.
\ !n Selver' a i\ntl:1oloe;y ....:PI,.212-4 .. )

l\Yde1. Lucy&.t"l:

O Song;.

Arise,

Rygie1--# Nallri.OVJolui Sofja: Kobiety; tx·. brom the .Polish
by l1icha.cl .E. Dziewio.ki.. J~e;-; !o.rk • .t?utnruna. 1920.
sarbie-m:li~i, Ce,oimi~· (Sc.1·bi{~viue):

Soboleski tn J?oeta .• •1Jt>•l8-7.)

To L.1-be1·ty. eto.

{In

~

Sienkiewicz4' Hcnryk.: Wit!1 Fi1·e and Swoi'd. (Oeniem 1
Jjieozera) t'7ar~;r~1. l.&l4. :rr.. b.y Jel:mlah Curtin.

ton, Little Dl"own and Co. IJ£:.y 17. 1890.
Tr. by Sri:muel A.. Binion... ?hi1adelphia, Al.te:cus.

Sienlde,~ioz, 11en.ryk:
1886~
T:t\~ by J ...

l.

~o

The Del.uge, (Poto1.)} o voie. Wa.1"saw.
Li..ttle, Brown & Co .. 1891•.

Curtin.

Sienkieviicz 1 a ~1orks a.1"e l.iated ollronological.ly •
not ali:;habetica.lly ..

Pan iaiehael, :{Pan llicb.a.el Wolody"o
Jovlak1),. \~Ei..rsaU:. 3 vole. 1007·8~. :tr. ey Gu1ttin.
Little Browri & Co. 1893•.
Tr. by S· A.- Binion. Philadelr; lua. Artemus.. l.89a.

Sienkiewi cz, Henryk:

Wa1.._

Sienkiewic z,. Hen.r3k: T~ithout Do~t, (Eez dognatu)
1891 •.
smi~ S vols.
T1--. by Iza Young.. Little Brown & Co.. 1d93.

Sienkieirfi cz, Henl~yk: Children of the· Soil. (.aodzina
l?olanieok ioh).. \'iarsam. ~ vols. l89b. ·ti·- by Curtin.·
Tr. by 1-Jatha. n l~.. &.ba. d. .Ne\'i York, Fenno. ·l.900. l

(The Irony of Life.)

Sienkiewi cz, 11enry.k: ·Q.uo Vadia. Wai""sa."i, Z vola. Deo.1896..,
Tr . . by CUrtin. Little Brcwn & Co. l.696, Oct1t
Tr .• by s. A. Binion· & S•. :5J£i1.l.CVGld.. Phila.del1d 'ua 1697.
Tr. by s. o. de Soiasona.. llew~ Iorl'• .Ferll'lO. 1&91.
7r. by V-1m. E. Sm:ith. l:le"~J 1or.t~. Ogilvia. 1698.
Sienkiei;ic a., llenrylc: . Ki;.ighta of ·the C1~Gss,, (KJ."eyzacy}
Tr·.. by Ou.1~t1n. Little Bl'"m"ln & Co. 1900,.
Te. by S• A. :Binion. Phil. Artemus,. 1900.
Tr. by S• c. de Soissona. i:;e~1. Ycrlc. Fermo. 1897~
Tr. by B• Daill.. He~v York, Ogilvie •. 1900. \ab1--idgea )

Sienki.e".aia.zt Henry·k.: . on the Field of Glory,. '{Ba l'olu
·· ·
Chwaly. J Viaraaw,. l.906..
Co. Apri.l.190 6.
&
Broim
Little
Curtin
by
..
Tr
Tr. by Bri totf. lU;;;; lork, Otlil.vie.. · 1906.
Yanko and. ct.her st.cries. ·Curtin.
The LiglJ.t--11.ouae Kee.Der ot Aanusio1an.
the
Ianko
cf a Tutor in Poznan. ComeDiary
the
Fl"Onl
i;ir,.wall..
~J:tel:: t!s.e
~e.rlcan Li£e.
of
S.k.etcl-1
a
dy of Er:rora;

Sienkie•·iioz. nenrJk:
Victor.

1893.

SierJ'"J.ew ioz, Henryl;: Lillie~n llcr.1,'is,. and. ot11e1' st, 1"'1ea.
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Adalbert, Saint

Dygasinski. Adolf

Albertrandi.

Fa.limiarz

:Bal inski. M.

Fedro, Count

1

Baudoin de Courtnay. Prof. Gallus

.Bentkowski

Galuchowski

Berna tow ic z

Guorowski

Bielski, Martin {Wolski)

Gos~czynski,

Birkowski

Gorniaki

Boguchwal, Bishop

Grochowski

Bzowski. Abraham

(!u.mulicki, Wiktor

Celicbowski, Dr.

Gurowski. ~ 2

Cholewa, Matthew

Horain, Julian

Chv1alszewski.

Jezierski. Priest

Ozacki

Kadlubek

Czajkowski, :Michael

Xalinka., Valerian

Czarnikow, John

Kalussowski~

Czertaryski, Prince Adam

Karpinski. Francis

Cze.rtaryski. Princess of

Kilinski, Jan

V/irtemburg

Dluglosz, Jan. (Longinus)

Severin

Dr. Hem;;[ K.

Kna.pski

.Kniasznin Francis
11

1. This list is based largely on the works of Talvi
and w. R. Morfill.

2. The underscored authors have lived or are living
in America; in mo st cases they have been writing
in English as well as in Polish.

Kochanow ~k~. Andrew

Padurra, Timothy

Kochanowski, Peter

Pasek, John Chrysostom

Kocbowski, Vespasian

Pauli, , Zegota.

.Koilata,n~

HU8o

>'·

Paprocki, Bartosz.(Bartholomew)

Konstantinowich, Michael

Perkowski, Waclsw.

Xozmian

Petricius. Sebastian

Kruszka, Waclaw

Petrycy, Dr.

Lelewel. (Loelhoefel)

Piasecki

Leazcynski., Stanislaus

Piekarski, Christopher

Linde

Potocki. Stanislaus Kostka

Lodzia

Raczynski., Count Eo

Maoiejowski

Rudowski

Malecki, ?rof.

Rybinski

Mar ti nus. t.>o lo nus

Rzewuski, Severyn

.Matejko. John

Rzewuski, Wacla.w

Mech er zynski

Salmolinska,

Morstand. Co1mt Andrew

Siemiradski. Thomas

lHesiecki

Skarga., l?eter

Ole ska

Smolinski, Col. Joseph.

Ojozycznia.k

Smolka. Stanislaus

Opalinski

Sobolewski, Edward

· Orzechov; ski

Osa.da, Wacla.w

~

Stanislawska. Anna
Starowdslci

Stas, Helena.
Staezyc, Stanislaus
Strykowski

Swietochowski. Alexander
Szajnooha, Karl
Szczepanowski .• Stanislaus

Szujski

Szymanowski
Tarowski. John

TarowSk.1. Count Stanislaus
Twardowski
Wa.powski

Wargocki
Weyssenhoff. Joseph
Wojcicki, Wladislas.
Wujek, Jacob

Wypia.nska. Stanislaus
Zyblocki, Francis
Zaha.jkiewicz. Felix

Zbylitowski, Andrew
Zbylitowski. Pierre
Zakrzewski, Vincent

Zaluski, Oasimir
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